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□  Sp o rts
Big win for Silver Hawks

WINTER I’AKK — Proving lh.it Indorr you can 
win a game. you lust have In not lose It. Lake 
Howell par laved a strong defensive elfort Into a 
vlelorv over Lake Mat v In Ik»vs vollevball 

See Page III

BRIEFS
Waterfront Committee to meet

SANFORD — The Lake Monroe Waterfront 
Master Plan Steering Committee will meet this 
Wednesday at -I .U> p in A nutnlier ol Items are 
scheduled lor dlsettsslon ineluding suit 
c o m m it t e r  n eeds and  organ  Ira  lio n  a I 
alternatives. A te|>«>rt on the Sepi ‘ I siie visit hv 
Holier! McCIrod of the University ol Florida 
Dept of AgrU'iiltnrr and a progress rr|x>rl on the 
waterfront hannrr project are also schendulrd 

1 tie meeting will t*e held in the City Manager s 
eonferettee room on the serond lloor of the 
Sanford City Hall. .fO<) N Park Avenue in 
Sanford

New Post office for Osteen
OSTEEM — The U S Postal Service has 

agreed to construct a new |x»st office In Osteen 
rite unnouncetneui was made by U S Hep John 
Mica Monday.

” 1 am very pleased that we were able to 
|H*rsttade the Postal Service rtf Osteen's critical 
need for a new Post Office." Mlea said. 'The 
need for a new facility lias been a major concern 
among residents here lor a long lime "

The existing |>osl office, 900 square leet 
opened In 111611 it contains nearly 1.000 Itoxes. 
but contains only three parking spares

The new post other will Ite constructed on 
land owned by the Postal Service at the 
southwest comer ol Dickson and Railroad 
Avenues tn Osteen, approximately two blocks 
from the present site

Although no completion date has been 
announced, the lease on the existing taetlity 
expires In February. 1094

Cruise at zoo
SANFORD -  The Central Florida Zoological 

Piiik will bust a free preview of Its u|>cotnlng 
Amazon River and Caribbean Cruise today, ai 
3:30and 7 p in in Ihr zoo's conference room

The previews are lor an adventure scheduled 
on a Sun Line five-slur ship. Stella Solaris. 
January 1H through 31 It will cruise approxi
mately 1.000 miles down the Amazon River, 
then visit the unspoiled Islands as well as resort
areas of the (’nrtMw-iir*

The event Is a fund raising drive for the zoo. 
and the cost lor the excursion ranges from 
S2.512.50 to $2,827.50 |ht (tcraon based on
cabin choice There Is an additional S I50 for 
round trip airfare from Orlando (o Miami

For lurther inlortnullon or reservations, phone 
323-4450. Today's previews are free, al the 
conference room in the zoo's administration 
building

Bingo
SANFORD — Outgo is the name of the game 

every Tuesday al the Sanford Alltelicao Legion 
Post 53. Early bird games start at 7 p in . with 
regular bingo at 7 30 Proceeds will remain In 
the community and will be used for the benefit 
of needy In the Sanford area.

1 he American Legion Is located al 2H74 S. 
Sanford Avenue, Sanford.

Register to vote
LAKE MARY — A voter registration opportu

nity will be held Tuesday evening al Lake Mary 
High School. 655 Lnngwood-Lnkc Mary Roaci. 
The registration will he available from 7 _> tn 
until H:30 pin.

From staff .reports
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Partly cloudy with 
scattered afternoon 
t h u n d c r s l o r m s .  
Highs In the lower 
90s. Wind variable 
10 mph. Chance of 
rain 30 percent.

Double murder
Grandma, 
girl, 8, 
slain; cops 
search for 
suspect

By VICKI DeSORMIER
Herald Stall Writer

CASSKLMKKKY -  The silence of 
the early morning on Cloister Cove 
In Casselberry was shattered Mon 
day by the screams of a little girl 
racing from the home where her 
grandmother and little sister had 
Itcru brutally murdered, allegedly 
by a boarder, police said 

Elizabeth Dick. 58. and Toni 
Neuner. H. wrrr stahlx*d to death In 
i heir home .u 111 Cloister Cove 
sometime in the early morning 
hours on Monday A preliminary 
autopsy revealed that Toni had 
been sexually battered prior to the 
slaying

Wendt Neuner. 9. who bad been 
iHHiud and gagged by her assailant, 
managed to cscajx-

Pollee said site was racing out of 
the house when an untie was 
coming In The tinrle made the 
grisly discovery and called |>ollrc 

According lo O fficer Patrick 
Simpson, a spokesman for the 
Casselberry Poller f)c|>artmrnt. Ihr 
prime sus|>rei tn the murder Is 
Eddlr James. 32. a Imarder In the 
home

James. Sluqtson said, rsraprd In 
Dick's 1984 Chevrolet Cavalier The 
car Is gray with pink pinstripes, 
bearing a Pennsylvania lag with the 
number AHG 0207 

He allegedly took $400 In cash 
from the house, which police »us 
pcct he will spend on drugs 

See Murder, Page 5A

M*otd esolot t>, lo*n, Vincent
Investigators set up a command post In the Iron! yard ol the house whoro 
tho murders occured

Students 
grieve 
for Toni
By VICKI DeSORMIER
Herald Stall Writer

WINTER SPRINGS -  Students at 
Winter Springs Elementary School 
this morning were trying to on 
derstatld the tragedy tii.il took the 
llte of one of their friends her 
grandmother and nearly took her 
slstrt as well

Counselors are lielug made avail 
able to help them deol with ihr 
situation and meet whatever needs 
they may have.

Second grader Toni Neuner h 
had Just started her llrst three week

See School. Page 5 A

As nows of tho murdors spread, friends and neighbors officers, media representative* and curlousltv seekers
gathered in the area, mingling witn law enforcement

Ax expressway authority?
Sanford citizens 
continue battle
By J. MARK BARFIELD
Herald Senior Stall Writer

SANFORD — South Sanford residents con
tinued their battle against the proposed extension 
SI Die : emilioir ( ounty Expressway west ol I S 
Highway 17-92 by asking local stale lawmakers 
lo disband the Seminole County Exprcsswuv 
Authority.

Carole Gilbert, ol Hidden latke. asked Seminole

pro|M>sals adopt Sanford commissioner's resolu
tion w hich would require city approval before an 
expressway can be bull! through It. changing the 
makeup of the expressway authority from elected 
to ap|N)inted ottlciuls, and lastly, disbanding the 
authority altogether

Gilbert, a leader ol Citizens lor Livable 
Ncighboi hoods, requested lawmakers consider 
ibe-^mtnrd rrsolniton last year. Monday- she also 
got the same response as last year, no rcs|K>nsc.

Sanford residents, primarily those living In the
See Hoad, Page 5A

‘Community at 
large beneficiary’
By J. MARK BARFIELD
Herald Senior Stall Writer

SANFORD — Slate transportation secretary 
Ifcn-Watla^ald.funding ihe linn1 leg o f tbr 
Central Florida GrecncWay between U S. 

See W atts. Page 5A

Head hunting for Halloween

H«r»ld Photo b , Mich**I iltdiinihl

The grim reaper finds new ways to get "a  head” wore discovered al Second Image Costume 
in lime lor Halloween. Thoso grotesque heads Shop in Sanford

Trainer of 
exotic cats 
sues county
By SANDRA ELLIOTT
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD — The owner of T iger's Eye 
Productions Hied suit late Monday against 
Seminole County seeking to stop the October I 
shutdown of the animal training school and 
claiming the county acted improperly ordering 
the school to close.

Tiger’s Eye owner David McMillan claims in the 
civil law suit filed In Circuit Court he was denied 

See Suit, Pnge 5A

A case of beer, 
cigarettes, was 
just the start
By NICK PFEIFAUF
Herald Stall Writer ________

SANFORD — Law enforcement officers had a 
number o f cases of beer and cigarettes over ibis 
jtasl weekend...criminal cases.

•  Three or four Juveniles reportedly removed 
four 12-pack cartons of beer from u store on Lake 
Emma Road Saturday. Sheriffs deputies said 
they were seen loading the cartons Into a pickup 
truck.
See Deer. Page 5A
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Lake Mary amendments
Proposed charter changes include spending

mmmmteSr. 1- , ' i ■ ;• A jytfl£<

Alcohol suspected in crash
PENSACOLA Alcohol la suspected as a factor In a 

single-car crash that killed a Texas state senator's stepson and 
two other people. Florida Highway Patrol troopers say.

Blood-alcohol testa, however, will be unavailable until later 
this week, said Assistant Medical Examiner John Laxarchlck.

The crash probably took place about 2 a.m. CDT Saturday 
but waa not discovered until more than four hours later, 
troopers said. None of the victims wore a seat belt.

The stepson of Sen. Chris Harris. R*Austln, James Courtney 
Johnson. 19, of Arlington. Texas: Jason Paul Daughtery. 20, 
also o f Arlington, and the driver of the car. Kimberly Jeanne 
McDaniel, 20. of Pensacola, were killed when the vehicle went 
out of control on a ramp connecting Interstates 10 and 110 and 
hit a tree, troopers reported. .

Woman found dead In rental car
A Boston woman was found dead In a rental car

"unless the matter was approved In a public 
referendum."

The second lleni. companion to the first, 
would establish the precise wording which 
would appear on the November ballot In 
order for the voters to decide If they approve 
of the amount.

According to the wording contained In the 
Onllnance. the money would be used for. 
"...the construction, reconstruction, repair 
or acquisition of land and/or easements for 
capital Improvements Including: streets, 
drainage facilities or systems, water or 
sewer systems (Including wells and treat
ment facilities), or such other capital 
improvements ss necessary to enable the 
City of Lake Mary to meet the needs of the 
city for such Improvements."

Another change to the rtty charter la also 
scheduled for discussion this Thursday 
night. It would set the date for newly elected 
members o f the city commission to lake 
office.

"This ts merely a housekeeping change," 
Litton said. "It fine-tunes exactly when n

Improvement or lease or purchase o f  real

Eropcrty. the payment of which extends 
eyond the end o f any fiscal year."
The matter, part of an overall charter 

change, was approved by the voters.
Tills Thursday night, the commission will 

take on first consideration of proposed Items 
to be placed on this November’s ballot, 
which would change that portion o f the city 
charter.

The proposal to be presented Is a 
referendum that. If approved by the voters, 
would allow the city to Issue revenue bonds 
In an annual amount not to exceed $1 
million per year, without taking It to public 
referendum.

"The figure right now Is arbitrary." said 
City Manager John Litton. "T h e  com
mission suggested we come up with a 
figure, so we put that amount In Just to start 
discussion."

He added. "That doesn't mean when 1t 
goes to the voters It will be one million 
dollars. The amount will be up lo  the 
commission to decide."

As a result of the changes In the 1991 
charter revisions, the city has now been 
limited to capita) expenses. "W e haven't 
been allowed to take on financing o f any 
improvements which could not be fully 
funded In that year's budget." Litton said.

I.AKE MARY — During Ihc November 
1991 general election , changes were 
approved by the voters o f Lake Mary. This 
year, the city wants to add more changes, 
one or which deals with spending.

When the citizens voted two years ago, 
they approved many changes In the city 
charter. The section preventing the city 
from spending money for construction or 
capital Improvements with financing only 
during a fiscal year, drew extensive debate.

It ultimately Involved a legal dispute
between citizens and the city over tike exact 
wording to appear on the ballot.

On Sept. 23, 1991, Citizens spokesperson 
Sheila Sawyer reported that the city would 
accept wording Initiated as a result of the 
citizens suit. 'We are pleased to announce a 
great victory for Ihe citizens o f Lake Mary," 
she wrote. "We are thrilled the city will 
accept our wording for the referendum and 
put it on the November ballot."

The citizens had requested the following 
wording: "Unless authorized by (hr voters 
at a duly held referendum, the City 
Commission shall not spend or allow to be 
spent any funds derived from any source for 
tiie purpose of construction of any capital

TAMPA
In Tampa and police said there was no evidence of foul play.

The woman was Identified as Sheila O. Kenyon. 33.
She waa found slumped over the wheel In a parking lot

Sunday night, Steve Cole, spokesman for the Tampa Police 
Department, said Monday. •

Kenyon arrived In Tampa on Friday and checked herself Into 
a local hospital reportedly for alcohol related treatment. Cole 
said. She left the hospital Saturday and checked Into a hotel. 
She rented a car late Sunday morning.

The woman luid bruises which Cole said were the result o f an 
assault in Boston last week.

The medical examiner's office said the bruises and Injuries 
from that Incident were not related to Kenyon's death. The 
office Is conducting toxicology tests which may help determine 
cause o f death.

Defendants’ contributions probed
PANAM A CITY. Fla. (AP) — Donations by criminal 

defendants to law enforcement agencies and charities have 
continued In Bay County although State Attorney Jim 
Appleman said he suspended the practice six months ago.

Nineteen defendants have been asked to make $8,700 In 
contributions since Feb. 1. the date Appleman said he ordered 
a hall to reducing charges or placing defendants In programs 
that keep their records clean In exchange for the donations.

Appleman said at that time that he temporarily stopped the 
practice pending a grand Jury Investigation. State Attorney 
Harry Coe III o f Tampa, appointed by Gov. Lawton Chiles as a 
special prosecutor in the probe, has criticized the donations as 
"cash register Justice."

Charitable contributions by defendants appear to be a 
statewide trend, but donations to law enforcement agencies are 
rare outside Bay County, court officials say.

Miami nica?
MIAMI — As If being considered the most dangerous city In 

the United States Isn't bad enough, a  leading travel magazine 
has listed Miami ss the rudest city in the world.

Conde Nast Traveler magazine bestows the title upon the city 
on the Gold Coast in its October Issue due out Sept. 28.

Miami received a dismal 18 percent approval rating when the

Shuttle 
delayed 
a day

SPACE CENTER. Houston -  
NASA ordered shuttle Discovery 
to  slay a loft an extra day 
because o f bad weather this 
morning at the Florida landing 
•He.

Rain and clouda at Cape 
Canaveral, Fla., thwarted plans 
to bring the five astronauts 
home after a nearly flawless nine 
days In space, during which they 
tried out tools for the Hubble 
Space Telescope repair mission
in December.

NASA had to pass up two 
landing opportunities: one si 
5:28 a.m. EDT and another IV* 
hours later, aruittid Mfflflse.’Th^ 
earlier landing would hav* been 
the first .time a shuttle, touched

magazine asked Its
A HMy spot for gi|bIn dues around the world. No place anywhere In the world did

TtlH ilindlii the "M iam ilik e " campaign to teach taxi drivers 
sno outers seating wun totxnsts to oc ptessam.

dWpty disappointed." mid Joe Lacher, chairman of the

Thaaa thraa visitors in a huddle et • Sanford 
•haroanatovi in reality, not .fasltlon-cohscloua

clothesline thieves. They ere probably mulling 
the possibility of a luley worm or two nearby.

w idown in ifW fsrit in r io rw t!11
All of Wednesday's landing 

opportunities will be In dark
ness.

"W e're going to have to offer 
you another day up on orbit." 
Mission Control said.

"That’s a tough offer to ref. 
use," shuttle commander Frank 
Culbertson Jr. replied. "W e'll 
take f t "

NASA did not consider using 
the usual backup landing site, 
Edwards A ir  Force Base In 
California, In hopes the weather 
In Florida would clear up by 
Wednesday.

The space agency prefers to 
bring shuttles back to Cape 
Canaveral to save the one week 
and more than 81 million It 
takes to transport the shuttle 
across the country, back to

Biologists hope to reverse 
damage from dikes and D D T

Merrett SUerhetm. president o f the Great Miami Convention 
A  Visitors Bureau also said he waa discouraged by the survey 
but wouldn't rank the city high In terms of friendliness either.

"Candidly. 1 don't think the community overall has the 
highest level o f appreciation Tor the Importance of the tourism 
industry," he said.

The poll comes on the heels o f a USA Today survey in which 
people nationwide were asked their opinion of America's most 
dangerous dtv- Miami won.

biological desert." said Hill.
Work Is now under way lo put 39 culverts In 

the dike system, allowing brackish Indian River 
water to swirl once more along some of the 
shoreline.

The refuge Is becoming one giant laboratory for 
a study never before undertaken. Hill aald. 
Changes In the marshes and the wildlife that 
Inhabits them are being carefully documented.

The diking plan eventually led to more than 
200 miles o f dike* along the Indian River 
coastline, which included much o f what la now 
the Kennedy Space Center. A long with DDT — 
me nuw-iMUincu ywiiciut — Hit p io jv il did upCii

TITUSVILLE -  Work la under way to allow 
saltwater to flow back onto the shores ol Merritt 
Island and the barrier islands In a plan to bring 
back fish and wildlife that have disappeared for 
more than 40 years.

Conservationists hope the project restores 
nature and reverses some o f the damage caused 
when officials were trying lo control the saltwutcr 
mosquito.

"Th is  is a chance of a lifetime, an opportunity 
to put something back like It was." said Harvev
IISB. -itk  the L'.S. m i WfMiir*.
Service.

An extensive system o f dikes was built so the 
marshes could be flooded to kill mosquito 
breeding grounds four decades ago. The diking 
worked fine, but It also caused the saltwater 
marshes to dry out. choking out plant life and 
spelling the end for crustaceans that fed a variety 
o f fish, birds and other animals.

" I t  turned Into, comparatively speaking, a

month, asked readers starting In May to name their favorite 
and least favorite cities In several categoric*. About 30.000 
readers were surveyed by an independent firm.

The survey was the latest dart thrown at Miami's troubled 
tourism Industry, which has been rocked by the killings o f five 
foreign visitors In the area since Jan. 1. The most recent was

large areas to development that had been 
virtually uninhabitable because o f  mosquitoes.

Reconnecting the areas behind the dikes to the 
Indian River Is taking place throughout (he St. 
Johns River Water Management District, which la 
responsible for the funding.

An anticipated $5 million w ill be spent In the 
county during the next five years. Hill said.

Florida.
the murder o f German tourist Uwe-WUhelm Rake brand during 
a robbery attempt on Sept. 8. "W e've accomplished a lot of 

great things, I think, for the 
c o u n try  and fo r  N A S A . '4 
astronaut Carl Walz aald Mon
day.

MIAMI (-) Here are the 
winning numbers selected 
Monday In the Florida Lot*
tery:

Fantasy 8 Today: Partly cloudy with a 
chance or a fte rn oon  thun* 
deretorms. High* In the lower 
90a. Wind variable 10 mph. 
Chance of rain 30 percent.

Tonight: Fair with a alight 
chance or early evening thun
derstorms then fair. Low in the 
m id 70a. Light w ind . Rain 
chance 20 percent.

8UIVDAT .
Ptiycldy 90*70

SATURDAY 
Ptiycldy 90*70Ptiycldy 80*70

Burlington,VI. 
Clwtotlon.SC 
Chortotton.W.V* 
ChorWto.N.C.

Wednesday: Partly  cloudy 
with a chance o f  afternoon 
thunderstorms. H igh  In the 
lower 90s. Variable wind 10 
mph. Rain chance 30 percent.

Extended forecast: Thursday 
through Saturday: Partly cloudy 
with a chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Lows tn tike mid 
70s. Hlgha on Thursday in the 
upper 80s In the lower 90s Ihe 
rest o f the week.

TUBSDATt The high temperature In
■OLUNAR TAR LSt Min. 10:45 Sanford Monday was 92 degrees 
a.m„ 11:15 p.m.: MaJ. 4:35 a.m.. and the overnight low waa 71 asP U L L  . 

S « p t . l  
S ep t. 30

5:00 p.m. T ID ESt D aytona  reported by Uie University o f
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center, Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded ra in fa ll for the 
period, ending at 9 n.m. Tues
day. totulled 0 Inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 79 degrees and 
Monday's overnight low was 73. 
aa recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
O M n liy 'i  high............... go
□Barometric prasoars.30.10

Fct
Q ̂ ®̂a ^Bm« m******ss*m**WBi 0
□RafafaU................M......traes
□Today’s sunset.....7 tl3  p.m.

Tuesday, September 21, 1903 
Vol. 60, No. 27

ubltoheS Deity and Sunday, except 
Saturday by The Sanford Herald, 
Inc. 300 N. Francti Am, Sanford, 
Fla J7771

Toda/tWlnd cast to southeast 
15 Ids becoming east to south
east 10 to 15 kts In the after
noon. Seas 3 to 5 ft subsiding to 
2 to 4 ft. Bay and Inland waters a 
moderate chop becoming a light 
chop. Scattered showers and a 
few thunderstorms Tonight: 
Wind east to southeast 10 kts. 
Seas 2 to 3 ft. Bay and Inland

.u Is to the north .with a water 
J  temperature o f 82 degrees. N ew  
J  Smyrn a  Rsscki Waves are 4 feet 
at and a little choppy. Current la to 
■Ji the north, with a water tempera-m h.K. ~ ra i

b it  Lake City C  17 
SMttto M 47□Tom orrow 's sunrise,

N EW S  FROM THE REGION A N D  ACROSS THE S T A T E

T H E  W E A T H E R
I  » 4 I i

stofoaw tm i a i sew bAIBW 
.

WIPWESPAT THURSDAY
Ptiycldy 00-70 PUyeldy 87*70
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Woman and dog in car
Sanford police arretted Catherine Tlppltt. 46. o f Sum

merville. Tenn.. at the Central Florida Regional Hoapltal on 
Saturday. Police aaid they found the woman unconscious in a 
vehicle parked at 4th Street and Sanford Avenue. They said the 
car‘s windows were closed and a dog was also In the vehicle, 
apparently suffering from heat exhaustion. The dog was 
transported to Animal Control and the woman was taken to the 
bonp'JaL Police said while at the hospital, the woman became 
angry over the whereabouts of her dog. She was arrested on a 
charge oi disorderly Intoxication.

Traffic atop brings arrests
Florida Highway Patrol troopers stopped a pickup truck on 

S.R. 436 Sunday for Improper lights. Three persons were 
reportedly In the vehicle. When patrolmen searched the truck 
they reported finding a substance which proved to be cocaine. 
Dawn Heather Cooper. 21. 2166 Ridgewood Ave.. Sanford, a 
psMrnger In the vehicle, was charged with possession of 
cocaine. Scott Oeroon Cunningham. 26. 2760 Ridgewood 
Avenue was arrested on the same charge. Charges against the 
third person were not Immediately revealed.

Warrant arraats
•  Kenneth Thlstlewood. 26. S3S5 Orange Blvd.. Sanford, was 

arrested at Sallpolnt Apartments Sunday. He was wanted on an 
Orange County warrant for violation o f parole on a conviction 
of burglary.

•  David Earl Crowe. 39. 4445 Elder Road. Lake Monroe, was 
arrested by sheriffs deputies Sunday. He was wanted on two 
warrants for violation of parole on a previous conviction of 
dealing In stolen property, and obtaining property with a 
worthless check.

•  Marques Cornelius Howard. 22. 2450 W. 18th Street. 
Sanford, was arrested at Lake Monroe Terrace by sheriff■ 
deputies Sunday. He was wanted on a warrant for sale of 
cocaine.

Domtttlc vlotenct arrests
•  Kenneth Ray Scott. 57. 2209 E. Mitch Court. Sanford, was 

arrested by Sanford police at his residence Saturday following 
on altercation with his stepson. He was charged with battery, 
domestic violence.

•  Scott Swanson. 33. 2401 Hartwell Avenue. Sanford, was 
arrested by police at his residence Saturday. Officers said he 
was Involved In a fight with a female. He was charged with 
battery, domestic violence.

•Gregory Scott Mullins. 22. o f Deltons. was arrested by 
Sanford police at an apartment complex at 500 W. Airport 
Blvd. Police said he had been in a dispute with a female over 
clothing In a laundry room. He was charged with battery and

•  Harold Earl Williams. 40. 1006 MangousUne Avenue. 
Sanford, was arrested at 11th and Oleander Sunday following a 
dispute with a woman at a food store. He was charged with 
battery, aggravated.

UcnnM arrests
•David Lewta HufYt. 26, 403 Mattie Street. Sanford, was 

arrested following a traffic stop by Sanford police In the 1500 
block of 8. French Avenue on Sunday. He was charged with 
driving with a suspended/revoked license.

•  Patrick Vlnard Robinson. 26. 401 W. Seminole Boulevard, 
was arrested by sheriff's deputies on MangousUne Avenue and 
First Street Sunday. He was charged with driving with a 
auspended/revoked license, and driving 58 in a 45 mile per 
hom^soqq.., * nitm*n

InckJanU reported to tho shsriff
•  •2.000 In tools was reportedly stolen Saturday from a 

vehicle parked on Crows Bluff In Lake Monroe.
•  An air conditioner valued at 6300 was reported stolen 

Friday from a home on Coolldgc Avenue In Lincoln Heights.
•  A 26-year-old Sanford man reported he was accosted by six 

men near the intersection of Jltway and E. S.R. 46 in Midway 
on Friday. He said he was removing tools from his pickup when 
the six approached him. The man was beaten and kicked, and 
required IweplUdlaeUuu. Deputies aaid lire uicn removed an 
envelope containing $370 and took $23 from the victim's 
wallet.

• A  lawn mower valued at $220 was reportedly stolen Friday 
from a garage on Dclcrcst Place In Tuscany Crossings, Lake 
Mary.

•  A Sanford man reported the tires and rims were removed 
from his vehicle left for service. In the 4000 block of highway 
17-92 on Saturday.

• A  water pump valued at $500 was reportedly stolen 
Sunday from a home In the 300 block o f Elder Road In Lake
ilory.

Incidents reported to Sanford polica
• A  32 caliber handgun and a 1989 Oldsmobllc were 

reported stolen Sunday from a home In the 100 block of 
Country Club Circle. The car waa later returned.

•T w o  vehicles were burglarized Sunday In the 300 block of 
Live Oak Blvd. $330 in Items was reported missing from one 
vehicle. $350 In Items from the other.

• A  Cadillac waa reportedly stolen from the 2700 block of 
Ridgewood Avenue Sunday. It was later recovered In Orange 
County.

•  A number o f Items were reported stolen Saturday from,a 
garage at a residence In the 100 block o f Crooked Pine Circle.

•Several Items, not Immediately announced, were re
portedly stolen Saturday In the 400 block of Mellonvllls 
Avenue.

•  A blue Pontiac waa reportedly stolen Friday from an auto 
repair facility on S. Laurel Avenue. Police reported receiving 
word that the keys for the vehicle had been stolen a week ago 
from the same location.

• A  1967 Pontiac was reported stolen Friday from the 1600 
block of Locust Avenue. Pollce'dld not immediately reveal the 
license number.

•  •50 In Items were reportedly stolen Friday from the office 
o fa  church in the 1500 block of Park Avenue.

• A  five-foot tall artificial plant was reportedly stolen Friday 
ftpm In front of an office In the 300 block of W. First Street In 
downtown Sanford.

• A  22 rifle was reportedly stolen Friday from a home in the 
2000 block of Qrandvlew Avenue.

•A  go-cart valued at 9250 waa reported missing Friday from 
the 100 block o f Lake Ada Circle.

•Electronic equipment was said to have been taken from a 
car Sunday parked In the 100 block o f Crooked Pine Drive.

•  An air compreaaer and a large fishing tackle box were 
reportedly removed from the carport o f a home In the 100 
block of Country Club Circle on Sunday.

—
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Boot cam p for dropouts opens
■ yK O W W T t
Associated Press Writer_________

RAN IOUL. III. -  A National 
Q u a r d im t n  b a r k e d  o u t  
marching orders to two rows of 
recruits. Inside, others were get
ting blue uniforms. And. Just like 
members o f the real military, 
some asked to see the colonel. 
They wanted out.

Thus began a 22-week boot 
camp for more than 220 volun
teers — high school dropouts 
seeking a diploma and a second 
chance.

" I  hope they teach me some 
obedience.”  said Patrick Shrlde. 
a 17-year-old Juvenile delinquent 
from Blue Mound who used to 
smash windows and damage 
cars. ” ! didn't have any respect 
for others. ... If 1 didn't quit 
school, they would Itave kicked 
me out anyway.”

Illinois Is one of 10 stales 
taking pari In the federal effort

to rescue dropouts. The 
was organized during the Bush 
administration but didn't receive 
funding — 944 million — until 
this year.

Connecticut began Its camp a 
few weeks ago. Illinois' began on 
Sunday, ana the other states — 
Arizona. Arkansas. Georgia. 
Louisiana. Maryland. New York. 
Oklahoma and West Virginia — 
will follow.

At Chanute Air Force Base, the 
recruits, ages 16 to 18. will 
spend half their time In the 
classroom and the rest on com
munity projects. They'll learn 
how to use com puters, do 
la u n d ry ,  e v e n  b a la n c e  a 
checkbook.

Every two weeks. 930 for 
personal essentials will be depos 
Ited Into their account. And 
those who complete the camp 
get 92,200 to continue their 
education or find a Job. There Is 
no payback requirement.

The recruits live In barracks.

The day starts with exercise at 6 
a.m. and ends with lights out at 
10 p.m.

But the volunteers are not 
subjected the usual withering, 
profane abuse heaped on mili
tary recruits by the ir drill 
sergeants. The Idea here Is to 
Instill self-esteem as well as 
discipline. Nor ore their heads' 
shaved. Boys' hair Is trimmed 
above the ears: girls have to 
wear theirs above the collar.

Illinois had room for 300 
volunteers. No one with a felony 
conviction Is allowed, and all 
must pass a drug test.

“ Some of them dropped out of 
school from peer pressure.”  said 
Capt. Keith Chambers, a comp 
leader. "Some of them dropped 
out ottduac (hey didn't do well, 
and some didn't have family 
support....

"W e  had a kid com e up 
Sunday and sav. ‘That's the first 
lime I've nad two meals In my
life.'"

Marcia Brooks. 17. o f Chi 
sold she quit school because 
"Just wanted to hang out." Bu 
now she realizes there are fe 
opportunities for dropouts.

Brooks wants her graduate 
equivalency degree, or GED. so 
she can pursue her dream of 
becoming a police officer. "I feej 
good about myself here.”  she 
said. "You actually get to talk 10 
somebody. I feel wanted."

I n d e e d ,  a s  N a t i o n a l  
Guardsmen taught 14 girls how 
to stand at attention, they coaled 
their orders with Inspiration. " I f  
you're going to be sluggish, you 
have no self-esteem, no pride." 
said Lt. Norman Brooks. "Show 
me you have pride."

N ot everyone bought the 
message. Three girls and three 
boys who were tired o f marching 
quit the (Irst day. Fifteen others 
were ready to go home Monday, 
but officials hoped they would 
reconsider after talking to coun
selors.

Slain college student 
knew her attacker

GAINESVILLE -  The man 
charged with fatally stabbing a 
University of Florida graduate 
student apparently was worried 
the woman would testify at hts 
upcoming arson trial, his ex- 
glrlfrlend said.

Richard Anthony Meissner. 
27. who was arrested Sunday 
and charged with first-degree 
murder In Gina Langevln 's 
slaying, was scheduled to face 
arson charges Oct. 4 In Alachua 
County, court records show.

Meissner's former girlfriend 
and Ms. Langevln 's  form er 
roommate. Sherri Valletti. said 
he thought Ms. Langevin wou l£  
hurt his case. m

"They were always locking 
' horns. He was a good friend to 

me. but not to a lot o f other 
people." Ms. Valletti told the 
student-run Independent Florida 
Alligator for a story In today's 
edition. "I 'm  glad the connection 
was made and he was caught."

Meissner — known as "Slick 
Rick" according to court records 
— waa being held without bond 
In the Alachua County Jail.

Ms. Langevin. 26. a graduate 
student In ' architecture from 
Miramar, wns-found stabbed to 
death In her apartment early 
Saturday evSilng.

Meissner Is also charged with 
attempted first-degree murder 
fo r  th e  s t a b b in g  o f  Ms. 
Langevln 's  roommate. Jena 
Hull. 24. who was listed In 
Improved and stable condition In 
a Gainesville hospital.

Meissner and Ms. Langevln's 
through"* 

Alachua

Suspect has 
criminal past

TALLAHASSEE -  Rich
ard Anthony Meissner, the 
man charged with fatally 
stabbing s University of 
F lo r id a  s tu d e n t a n d  
wounding her roommate, 
has a criminal past, ac
cording to slate records.

A rap sheet provided 
Monday by the Florida De
p a rtm en t o f  Law  E n 
forcement shows Meissner. 
27. pleaded guilty to auto 
th e ft in 1990 In C lay  
County. He was placed on 
six months' probation and 
ordered to pay 9382 In 
restitution and court coats.

A  second felony chaimp 
stemming from the aaim- 
arrest — possession of tap* 
glary tools — was not 
prosecuted, according To 
the records.

only relationship 
mutual friend.

County Sheriff's Lt. Em ery 
Gainey, who would not confirm 
the 1969 arson case as a motive.

Will Irby, a spokesman for the 
state attorney's office In Alachua 
County, said -Ms. -Langev ln's 
name had come up in a witness 
deposition as someone who 
knew Meissner. but added she 
was not interviewed by police 
and was not scheduled to be a 
witness.

Ms. Langevln's father. Frank 
Langevin. told friends he was 
concerned about his daughter 
because she had mentioned she 
was Involved' In an arson In-

fry Midtetl SMtteifcl

Making a claan awaap of things
Downtown Sanford merchant, Don Knight, tidies up the brick 
wain in iront of ms shoe store Monday. A businessman for over 
40 years, Knight knows a wall kept walk Implies a wall-kept store.

Cops arrest; two men in Turkish student’s death
■ y JA M E S  M A R TIN EZ
Associated Press Writer_________

TAMPA — One o f the two men 
who police say followed home a 
Turkish teen-ager end beat him 
to death for cutting off their car 
in traffic said he didn't mean to 
kill the exchange student.

“ I t  w a s  an a c c id e n t . “  
25-year-old Joseph Paul Wagner 
told a reporter who asked him If 
he killed 17-year-old Mehmet 
Bahar as the suspect was led out 
o f the Tam pa police head
quarters Monday night.

W agner and Robert John 
Barthmalcr. 24. both of Tampa, 
were arrested at their homes and 
charged with first-degree murder 
and attempted robbery and bur
glary. They are being held 
without boll at the Hillsborough 
County Jail.

The body of Bahar was discov
ered early Saturday In a quiet 
Tampa neighborhood near his 
host family's home. He had 
come to the United States from 
Finlke, a town In Antalya, about 
five weeks ago to study English.

Bahar was the 10th foreigner 
killed In Florida In a year. 
However, there is no evidence he 
was targeted because he waa a 
f o r e ig n e r .  T a m p a  p o l ic e  
spokesman Steve Cole.

Bahar was driving home when 
he changed lanes and pulled In 
front of the suspects' car. said 
Tampa police MaJ. Ken Taylor. 
The tiro men then followed him 
to the home of his host family, 
where they beat him to death 
and ransacked his car.

"They were angry and decided 
to teach him a lesson." Taylor 
said. "W e have no reason to 
believe there was any altercation 
or anything up until the time he 
pulled Into the driveway, and 
these two guys balled out and 
went after him."

Taylor said on informant who 
"saw part of It" broke the case 
for police.

P o l i c e  r e c o r d s  s h o w  
Barthmalcr and Wagner both 
have previous arrests for bur
glary. possession of marijuana, 
aggravated assault and aaaault 
and battery.

Wagner has been arrested In 
the past for armed robbery and 
disorderly Intoxication, while 
Barthmsler has a record for 
grand larceny and vehicle theft.

At the American Language 
Academ y where Bahar was 
studying, classes were dismissed 
early Monday, and police and 
counselors talked with students, 
some o f whom wept after learn
ing of Bahar's death.

“ We are deeply shocked at the 
death." said Kerry McCollum, 
director of the American Lan
guage Academy, which leases 
space from the University of 
Tampa.

McCollum said some students 
at the academy luul expressed 
fear about the recent slaytngs of 
foreign tourists In Florida, but 
Bahar had not. x 

Bahar lived at a campus dor
mitory until moving In with a 
host family about a week ago. 
Neighbors said Betty Solomon

has hosted other students in the 
post. The Solomon' family has 
declined to comment.

Bahar had been making plans 
-with an IQ-ycar-oM Tuiki»l» 
friend to rent a house together 
and attend college after finishing 
language studies. They had been 
to Orlando on Friday to soak up 
thedty 'e  night life.

Bahar dropped his friend off 
shortly before 3 a.m. Saturday 
then headed to his host family's 
Sunset Park home.
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D o n a t io n  w ill
h e lp  sp ru c e  
u p  d o w n to w n

It's not too early to start thinking about
rilyChristmas. The holiday season Is only three 

months away.
During this Joyous occasion, the streets of 

downtown Sanford are decorated with blink
ing lights on trees at the Magnolia Square and 
everywhere else they can be displayed. 
Shrubs are decorated, and street lights take 
on a festive appearance.
: At the annual St. Lucia Festival each 
December, a variety of live entertainment has 
been featured, both In conjunction with the 
Swedish event and the holidays.
. Do you ever wonder where the money 
comes from with which to pay for these?

None of these crowd pleasers were gifts 
from that Jolly old man In the sleigh. They 
were financed by the citizens of the Central 
Florida area who made donations to the 
Sanford Historic Downtown Waterfront Asso
ciation SHDWA. and the St. Lucia Festival 
Committee.

JOSEPH SPEAR

Politically correct? Boycott these...
Are you an InefTlcacious boycolter?
Are you wearing incorrect shoes, drinking 

incorrect beer, eating Incorrect food, using 
Incorrect appliances, listening to Incorrect 
music, visiting Incorrect cities and states — all 
because you don’t know what to boycott?

Oct with the program. The National Clearing- 
house for Politically Correct Stuff Is running a 
special this month on boycotts. Call today and 
find out what you ahould be spuming.

While you’re on the line, ask about the latest 
*1sms." Wc keep an updated list. Ask about

Peten OK, well. I Just got back from Katmandu 
and 1 waa wondering what all th li boycott atufT la 
about

words that may be bothering you. We have a 
............... till * ‘ ----computer bank of half a million words In 500 

languages and 3,000 dialects that aomcc.ie 
might find offensive.

Ask about politically correct gardening. Or 
politically correct team names. Or the latest 
scoop on that racist rabid dog. that genocldal 
butcher of Oenoa. Christopher Columbus.

This message la sponsored by the people at 
Ntckplcks.

Have a PC day.
Peten Hello, la this the National Clearinghouse 

for Politically Correct Stuff?
PC Peraon: You got It. The N-C-P-C-8. 

Ntckplcks.

PCP: It's a move
m ent. m y friend . 
Socia lly  conactoua 
people everywhere 
are voting with their 
dollars. It used to be 
grapes and lettuce. 
Now there are 200 
national boycotts in 
effect. Colorado voted 
to prohibit special 
civil rights protection 
for homosexuals, and 
n o w  lh c i * e  Is  a 
B oyco tt C o lo rad o  
c a m p a ig n  g o in g .  
Ph ilip  M orris Inc. 
s u p p o r t s  J e s s e  
H e lm s , so  w e 'r e  
b o y c o tt in g  them . 
W e ’ re b o y c o tt in g  
tuna and tobacco and 
coffee and Procter A 
Gamble and GE and

Nestle and Alaska and Louisiana and Utah and 
cornflakes and Scott Towels and Liquid Paper. 
Oot a gripe? Start a boycott!

Peter: Yeah, well I do, actually. 1 trekked all 
over the Himalayas In my Nike* and my feet 
hurt.

PCP: You’re behind the curve. Nike has been 
accused o f exploiting the African-American 
community and Is already being boycotted.

Paul: 1 heard that Maytag la being boycotted 
ilcathli

■ This message 
is sponsored by
the people at 
Nlckpicks

because of the Baby Jessica thing. I don't get It.
PCP: it has to do with Iowa, which has 

adoption laws which permitted Baby Jessica to 
be returned to her natural parents. Maytag Is on 
Iowa company. Maytag refuses to take a position 
on the Issue. We Ihercforc will boycott Maytag 
until people associate tt with that little girl being 
tom from her home.

Paul: You people are Idiots.
PCP: Hey. let's not disparage the cranlally 

disadvantaged.
Yukon: I want to start a Morris boycott.
PCP: Yukon. Is that your real name, Yukon?
Yukon: Yenh. My full name Is Yukon Kalmrc 

Al. Hey, I'm going to boycott all the towns and 
counties named Morris. Like Morris. Ala., and 
Morris County. Kan.and...

Aa Is the case in aome fund-raising efforts, 
donations are often not easy to come by. As a 
result SHDW A and the festival committee 
have, for the past six years, provided added 
Incentives for persons wanting to help 
improve the appearance and attractiveness of 
the downtown area over the holidays.

This Sunday, the two organizations com
bine with a fund-raising cruise aboard the 

*Rivershlp Grand Romance. In exchange for a
ven a

presentations. 
A ll proceeds equally by the

two organizations.1 and be used immediately
ligh tin gfor lighting improvements and St.Lucla 

events for this very year.
To help the overall projects, the Rlvership 

Romance company is donating $1 to the Main 
Street revitalization efforts lor every ticket 
sold. Thus, the fund-raiser will be for the 
en lovroent o f the entiracmrnmmlity, -  .

Many h iw m , px y u  give donations to an 
organization and receive nothing in return 
other than the knowledge that they are
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helping others.
This time. lt‘s a donation to help everyone, 

and a good time In return.
Tickets for this Sunday's cruise are avail

able at First Street Gallery, 203 E. First 
Street, or the Main Street Welcome Center, 
101 W. First Street Phone 332-5000 or 
323-9178.

J A Y  D  H A I R

How to stamp out carcinogens
A

new approac
fledgling and potentially 
approach la opening up to 

of modem society's products are put together.

hugely useful 
up to the way a host

new medicines to the most

Soccer fiasco
The arrogance of aome Seminole County officials 

amazes me. In the Orest Sylvan Lake Park soccer 
fiasco, for those In management not to have known 
about the federal grant monies agreement means 
that they are Incompetent, their staff Inept or they 
Teel above the law. A desire for aome o f the U.S. 
Soccer Federation's alleged prestige led these 
'"public servants" into rushing Into an agreement 
;thal they knew waa wrong.

, I was In the Oct. 6. 1992 meeting between Lake 
Sylvan area residents and county officials held In 
the Sanford library on the soccer complex. One of 
the first Issues brought up by the citizens was the 
federal grant money. This subject was quickly 
changed by the bureaucrats to that o f the 
wonderful tennis and liandball courts are would 
havy. Residents were treated like local yokels and 
were told the soccer complex was a "done deal" — 
like It or not.

I'm sure a way around the ruling of the 
Deportment o f Environmental Protection will be 
found. It usually is. However, don't yeu think It is 
about time Seminole County officials started 
working for the citizens who pay them Instead of 
special Interest groups and their own egos.

Carol Gentry 
Sanford
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Support for Tiger’s Eye

l i i

I have been asked to 
o f  the Tiger's Eye Productione 
wtiots a waduate o f this school.

The complaint agatnat students drtvtng to (be
^school along the access road is, in my opinion, a 
ridiculous one. This school is a non-profit organiza
tion which has benefited many students and 
helped them find Jobs.

I would guess that there la an ulterior motive on 
the port o f the complainant which could do with 
some Investigating.

Jeanne Hay 
Gaithersburg, Md.

from
mundane plastics.

It's called Green Chemistry. The aim la 
n «» u  environmentally benign

WWW •*

University ore tapping into another stock of 
carbon, stored In the com fields of America's 
heartland. We can either buy the needed 
cartoon from the Mideast. Frosts says, or 
harvest It from the farms of the Midwest.

One process Frost has developed bypasses 
the need to use petroleum-based benzene, a 

n. to make nvlon. The aooroach has

unrelated aa 
Heavy metals

potential applications for photographic chemi
cals and the manufacture of fragrance and

pharmaceu
like cadmium, lead, mercury and chromium 
are now widely used in the chain o f c ham leal

flavor compounds.
About 10 percent o f the 

12
reactions to produce both. It turns out that the 
same reactions can be performed using a 
simple light bulb and common food dyes.

annual U.S. 
production o f 12 billion pounds o f benzene Is 
now used to make nylon, one o f the first 
synthetic materials

Gary A. Epllng and his colleague* « i  the 
o f Connecticut ore developing thisUniversity --------------------------------- .  —

approach aa one o f a handful o f projects 
supported by the National Science Foundation, 
the Environmental Protection Agency and 
industry.

Chem ically assembling medicines and 
pesticides involves organic synthesis not 
unlike "the way you put together Tinker 
Toys," Epllng explains. Toxic compounds now 
produce the chemical links by which the pieces 
hold together. But he has found that using the 
energy o f sunlight, or o f a light bulb, and a dye 
that absorbs that energy and then transmits it 
at the right point In a chemical process can do 
the some Job toxics do now.

Kenneth Hancock, head of the NSF's chemis
try division, says chemists traditionally have 
had to pay scant attention to the consequences 
o f using contaminants as either the Ingredients 
or waste streams In formulating products. 
That's changing. Public concern about toxic 
emissions is one reason. Industry's cost to 
transport monitor, dean up and dispose o f 
dangerous chemicals is another.

Green chemistry Is based on the Idea that 
preventing a problem Is better than curing it. 
Its attraction to chemists is the challenge of 
discovering new and more benign ways to 
wem Me 3 *  budding Mocks of their trade.

In Ms two year history, the foundation'a

commitment compared to much govern
ment-funded science.

The potential paybacks are huge.

derived from petro
leum.

F ro s t 's  m eth od  
uses a' genetica lly 
engineered microbe 
and a form o f glucose 
found In com mon 
ta b le  au gar. The 
m i c r o b e  I s  
genetically designed 
to absorb the glucose 
os Its energy supply 
and to re lea se  a 
chem ical that re
places the use of 
benzene in making 
nylon.

"A ll the microbe 
cells ore In essence 
little tiny factories." 
he says.

T h e  b e n z e n e  
method requires high 
heat and high pressure

It turns out that 
thssame 
reactions can 
ba performed
using a simple 

toulb andlight 
common food 
dyes

Frost's substitute 
works at room temperature tn a vat o f water. 
Further. It does not produce any o f the nitrous 
oxide greenhouse gas that is an unavoidable 
byproduct o f usingbenzene.

Genencor In ternational, a Rochester, 
N.Y..-based biotech Arm. has helped finance
Frost's work and is now developing a plant to

la the

Organic chemistry, the origin o f countless 
synthetic product#, la based on some stock o f
carbon. Today, the carbon pool for 96 percent 
of all manufactured organic chemicals la 
petroleum and Its derivatives.

John W. Frost and his colleagues at Purdue

ng green 
Investment U A  

have In petroleum-baaed 
But Frost notes that "where you 

the biggest push for green chemistry and 
the most patience and the deepest pockets are 
the European chemical companies. They are 
way ahead o f the Americana In this area."

That competition and the growing trend to 
calculate the full environmental costa of 
product production and use arc likely to profit 
green chemistry.

SARAH OVERSTREE j

What Dr. Kevorkian 
is doing right

My friend, a grand and wonderful man In 
hts early 70s. Is a Baptist so unwavering tn 
his beliefs that he sees most Issues In stark 
blark-and white. no gray areas.

Such was his feeling about Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian, the retired physician who csslsts 
the terminally 111 tn suicide. Kevorkian, he 
said, waa simply wrong, wrong, wrong. That 
Is. that’s what he said until recently. A disc In 
my friend's back degenerated to the point 
where, he * says, tn 
the days before the j  
doctors decided what

-1

to do. he would have 
gleefully welcomed

Cralvsls of hts lower 
dy If It would have 

Juat s top p ed  hta 
torture.

" I  can understand 
w h y  s o m e b o d y  
would want to end 
(Hat kind of paid.'* 
my friend said after 
successful surgery 
halted hts travail 
" A n d  I can  un 
dcratand why some 
one else would feel 
com pelled to help 
another person out of 
such misery. I'm not 
saying It's right." he 
added, looking out 
hts nU-ture window at a row of Holstein*.

-7*-
h

£ Kevorkian, he 
said, was simply 
wrong. Thai is. 
that's what he 
said until 
recently, g

•I'm
Juat saying I can sure understand It."

Hts conclusion surprised me. This wasn't 
the kind of talk t was used to hearing from 
him — a wavering of what he considered a 
grave moral wrong — although I have learned 
n vrr the yrars that he Is u man of reason und 
compassion.

I had been similarly surprised a few days 
before when I was pressing Uic car radio 
buttons and caught Paul Harvey, whom I’d 
always considered staunchly traditional and 
conservative, deliver an Impassioned defense 
o f Kevorkian. Say what you will shout the 
doctor. Harvey said, but only Kevorkian has 
stepped forward to help patlenta who say 
they can bear no more. While the political 
and medical establishments abdicate and
look the other way, Harvey added. Kevorkian 
risks prison to end the agony o f others.

Next I picked up a newspaper and read that 
the Michigan D.A. prosecuting Kevorkian Is 
simultaneously asking for repeal of the law 
under which the doctor Is charged. Pro
secutor John D. O'Hair, a member of the 
State Commission on Death and Dying, told 
The New York Times that he plans to propose 
a law that would "allow terminally 111 people 
to choose to end their lives. In a medically 
approved manner. If they are given six 
months or less to live."

I wasn't so surprised a few years ago when 
television Journalist Betty Rollln acquiesced 
to her mother’s wishes and helped the 
woman, who was suffering with terminal 
cancer, to gently end her lire. I remember a 
close friend's mother dying slowly of cancer, 
trying to retain her hallmark sense of humor 
and to delay the begging that happened every 
hour near the end: "PLEASE, it MUST be 
lime for the next shot! ... Why doesn't this 
Just hurry up and get over with?' Faced with 
what Rollln's mother asked o f her. 1 don't 
know that I could have responded differently.

How much more charitable It would hove 
been to jus! give my friend's mother the 
drugs she needed to ease her pain, even if it 
ushered her from this world a few hours or 
days sooner. Instead, she was given Just 
enough to bring brief periods of relief before 
the torment began again.

How Ironic that as John O'Hair works to 
enact more humane laws that deal with
terminally 111 people, he faces Jack Kevorkian 

Kift. (The terminally III, O'Hair told 
he wouldn't have a “ moment's

tn court 
the Times,
hesitation" In seeking a doctor's help to end 
hts own life. He added that the Idea of anyone 
telling him "that I have to endure what I 
don't want to endure" Is "terribly offensive." .

I f Jock Kevorkian has raised our con
sciousness about how wc deal with the 
terminally III. and what rights they have 
irrespective o f what we may want for them, 
he has done this country a service.

—
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Watts- Suit
C oatlaaad  from Pago 1A

Highway 17 92 and 
Interstate 4 ts his top priority for 
central Florida.

"Th is is the only metropolitan 
area In the Interior of Florida." ‘ 
said Watts. "Motorists need an 
option so If something happens 
on the Interstate, we can reroute 
traffic along the eastern beltway 
and keep It moving."

Wotts. secretary of the Florida 
Department of Transportation, 
and Nancy Houston, district 
FOOT secretary, visited Sem i
nole County road projects Mon
day. Their Inspections Included 
a r id e  a lo n g  the 1 2 -m lle  
expressway routr and construc

tion of the new U S. 17-92 bridge 
over the St. Johns River.

The slx-mlle I Inal link o f the 
Seminole County Expressway, 
the northern link In the Sft-mlle 
beltway has been designated as 
the top road construction priori
ty by the Metropolitan Planning 
Organisation, the stale's trans
portation planning advisory 
group for central Florida.

In August, the MPO voted to 
recommend the state ahlft $7.5 
million set aside from the em
battled Central Connector In 
Orlando to the slx-mlle link 
through south Sanford. Con
struction o f the roadway be
tween U.S. 17-92 and Rinehart

Road Is expected to cost about 
$95.5 million. The section be
tween Rinehart Road and 1-4, 
In c lu d in g  the m a ss ive  In
terchange. Is expected to cost 
about $85 million.

South Sanford oppose the link, 
saying recent changes will affect 
their neighborhoods.

Walts said condemnations of 
homes and roadway Impacts on 
neighborhoods are always dif
ficult subjects to face, but neces
sary ones.

" I  know there are always 
going to be persons affected, but 
the community at large will be 
the beneficiary.”  he said.

Beer-
Continued from Page 1A
•  Two men reportedly took u 

I2 pack o f beer from a conven
ience store In the 1600 block of 
S. Sanford Avenue on Friday.

•  S an ford  police a rres ted  
K enneth  McOIII. 27. 1081 
Airport Ulvd. In the 1800 block 
of W. 3rd Street Sunday. Police 
said he Irnd taken eight packs of 
clgurettes from a convenience 
store. When officers arrested

him they reported him In pos
session o f what they determined 
to be a drug smoking device. Hr 
was charged with retail theft and 
possession o f drug paropherna-

•  Four cartons of cigarettes 
valued at $76 were reportedly 
stolen from a convenience store 
on S.R. 46 early Monday. Sher
iffs deputies said entry Into the 
building was made by breaking

through a glass entrance urea.
During this past week, beer 

wns reported stolen from a store 
In the 1800 block o f Southwest 
Road; one carton of cigarettes 
and several separate packs were 
reportedly stolen from a conven
ience store In the 4000 block of 
W. S.R. 46: and a 12-pack of 
beer was reported stolen from a 
store on IJ.S. Highway 17-92 In 
Longwood. One arrest was made 
In that rase.

Murder-
Continued from Fags 1A

"He's a doper." Simpson sold. 
"W e believe he will stay In the 
area until that money runs out 
and then he'll move on."

James was spotted tw ice on 
Monday, police said. The first 
limr was at about 11:30 a.m. at 
n 7-Eleven store In Winter Park 
where a fellow day laborer saw 
him. but did not suspect there 
was trouble until hr saw news 
reports later In the day. At about 
5:30 p.m. In the Conway area of 
Orlando, an Orange County sher
iffs  deputy who was preparing 
to go on duty, but who was 
unaware o f the situation, saw 
him again.

Police said James Is a very 
slender man. about 5*9". He has 
blue eyes and blond hair cur

rently cut In a spike cut. but hr 
has a receedlng hairline. He also 
lias u goatee. His face Is very 
pockmarked and he has a scar 
on his right cheek. He Is missing 
a front tooth.

Police ask that anyone spot
ting James coll either the Cas
selberry Police 1263 3940) or 
C rim e L in e  (423 -8477  or 
1-800-423-8477) with the Infor
mation.

Crime Line does not require 
Hull callers give their name and 
offers a reward of up to $1,000 
for Information leading to an 
arrest.

Simpson sold that police In
vestigators are again on the 
scene at the home where the 
murders occured. continuing to 
search for clues.

"W e hud u delay yesterday 
while we waited for a search 
warrant." he said. "But we will 
wrap up the Investigation today. 
I think."

Simpson said Investigators 
walled for thr search warrant 
berause they wanted to be 
covered when they entered 
James' room. Because he was a 
paying boarder, his bedroom ts 
considered a separate entity 
from the rest of the house.

Toni's body was found In hts 
room.

Slmpsdn said police are look
ing for James In known drug 
areas In Seminole and Orange 
counties and hope the public will 
assist them in their search.

School----------
C on tlao «d  from Fags I A

In tersess ion  on th e  y e a r -  
round c a len d a r  at the s c h o o l 
w hen  th e  a n d  her g ra n d m o th e r ,

” g J .u,dr,rd
r.irly »nelr

Her sister Wendt. 9. who was 
bound and gagged while Toni 
and her grandmother w ere  
murdered, managed to escape 
without physical harm. She ts a 
lourth grader at Winter Springs.

Tom McDowell, principal at 
Winter Springs, said he plans to 
have a full crisis team available 
to the students and teachers, on 
Oct. 11 when classes resume for 
students who are presently on 
Intersesskm.

"For now. the two guidance 
counselors at the school will
handle the situation." McDowell 
said.

He said the second and fourth 
grade students who arc In class 
will be sending cards and letters

to Wendl and her parents.
“ She has survived a very 

t r a u m a t ic  e x p e r i e n c e . "  
McDowell said. "Our thoughts 
and sympathies are with this 
family right now."

He said he Is also sending a 
letter from the administration 
home to all the school’s parents 
to make them aware of the 
situation and to let them know 
that the school counseling serv
ices are available to all those 
who need It.

Another letter has been sent to 
all the residents of the small 
n e ig h b o rh o o d  w h ere  th e  
murders occured.

‘They are a very small, close 
neighborhood." McDowell said. 
"Everyone knew everyone else 
and this tragedy has touched 
them all. I'm sure."

He said that he hus Invited 
anyone from the block who 
needs some counseling regard
ing this situation to feel free to

P1bi

come to the school.
McDowell said Toni was a 

"delightful child who was very 
leaaant and never any pro- 
lem." Wendl has been a simi

larly good student, he said.
He said he does not know If 

Wendl will return to class In 
three weeks, but the school la 
planning a memorial service for 
Ton i and her grandm other 
within the next few days though 
final plans have not been made.

McDowell said that It is Ironic 
that this year the school had 
Incorporated a section on creat
ing a violence-free community as 
a part of the school Improvement 
plan, the PTA had announced 
the topic o f violence In the home 
as the subject for their first 
meeting In two weeks. i

"W e have to take some posl*> 
liv e  action  against v io len t 
crime." McDowell said. "This 
has got to stop. This Is becoming 
a tragedy."

M AR TIN M . ORBBlfBKRQ
Martin M. Greenberg. 70. 

Twelve Oaks. S.R. 46. W. San
ford. died Sunday. Sept. 19. 
1993 at Central Florida Regional 
Hospital. Bom Sept. 20. 1923 In 
Brooklyn. N.Y.. lie moved to 
Central Florida In 1989 from 
Northport. Long Island. N.Y. He 
was c h e f  and m anager o f 
Martin's Bar. New York City. He 
was an Arm v veteran of World 
Warll.

S u r v iv o r s  Include w i f e ,  
Avellne. Sanford; son Harry, 
New York City: daughter. Fran 
Steldle. Sanford; brother Fred 
Poletek. Cherry Hill. N J .; slaters 
Helen Danxlgcr. Douglaston. 
N.Y.. Sybil Rosen. Queens. N.Y., 
Belle Seldman. East Meadow. 
Long Island. N.Y.. two grand
children.

Gaines Corey Hand Garden 
Chapel Funeral Home. Long- 
wood. In charge of arrange
ments.
LOUISE MABEL U R S H N K R

Louise Mabel Kcrshner, 80. E. 
Lake Street. Altamonte Springs, 
died Sunday. Sept. 19. 1993 at 
her residence. Bom July 23. 
1913 In Hagerstown. Md.. she 
moved to Central Florida in 
1955. She was a homemaker. 
She waa a Lutheran. She warn a 
volunteer at polling places dur
ing elections.

Survivors Include husband. 
Millard F. II; sons. Millard F. IB. 
Longwood. Roy Bruce. Lake 
Mary. Robert L.. Orlando; slater 
Dolly Usry, San Luis Obispo. 
Calif.-, mother. Mabel Felglcy. 
Greencastle. Pa.; three grand
children.

Baldw in-Fairchlld Funera l 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge o f arrangements.

Vlvtna Pimentel Peres. 95. 
Giles Street. Deltona, died Sat
urday, Sept. 18. 1993 at Deltona 
Healthcare Center. Born 1m 
Canobanaa. Puerto Rico, she 
moved to Central Florida from 
Long Island four years ago. She 
was founder of, and a member of 
Pentecostal Church. Puerto Rico. 
She received the Missionary 
Special Award for 40 years.

S u rv iv o rs  In c lude sons. 
Gustavo, Manuel. Eduordo. An
tonio. Isaac, all of Puerto Rico. 
Gorge O.. Long Island. N.Y.; 
daughters Lydia Luciano, Long 
Island. Carmen D. Vicenty, De
ltona: stepdaughter Maria M. 
Rodriguez. Long Island; brothers 
Octavio Pimentel and Felipe 
Pimentel. Puerto Rico; sisters. 
Senen Pimentel. Digna Pimentel. 
Candlta Plmental. Puerto Rico; 
24 grandchildren; one great
grandchild.

Stephen R. BaldaufT Funeral 
Home, In charge of arrange
ments.

OABLAND KOBE "JUDY" 
W E IG H T

Garland Rose "Judy" Wright. 
67. Lake Mar)' Blvd.. Sanford, 
died Saturday. Sept. 18. 1993 at 
Florida Living Nursing Center. 
Bom Dec. 5. 1925 In Aurora. 111. 
she moved to Central Florida 
from Phoenix. Aril. In 1979. She 
was a retired check proof opera
tor. She was a m ember o f 
Southslde Baptist Church. 
Apopka.

Survivors Include husband. 
Donald: brother. Ray Bradley, 
Indiana; sister Rosa McDonald. 
Illinois: brother? Jackie Owens. 
Illinois.

Beacon Cremation Service of 
Central Florida. Orlando. In 
charge of arrangements.

KEY. LORENZ C. WUN-

BEPHIA RAMNARINE
Bcphta Ramnurlne, 73. Lemon 

Lane, Longwood, died Monday. 
Sept. 20, 1993 at South Semi
nole Community Hospital. Bom 
Jan. 13. 1920 In Ouyana. South

Florida In 1991. She waa •  
homemaker. She was a member 
ofVIshunauth Mlndlr Temple.

Survivors Include three sons: 
six daughters: one brother: 21 
g r a n d c h ild r e n ;  23 g r e a t 
grandchildren

Gaines Carey Hand Garden 
Chapel Funeral Home. Long
wood. In charge of arrange
ments.

Rev. Lorenz C. Wunderlich. 
87. Tomlinson Terrace. Lake 
Mary, died Sunday, Sept. 19. 
1993 at Village On The Green. 
Longwood. Bom Feb. 14, 1906 
In Waco. Texas, he moved to 
Central Florida In 1981. He was 
past minister for Calvary Lu
theran Church. Indianapolis, 
and former professor at St. 
John's College and Concordia 
Seminary. He was a member of 
Lutheran Church of Providence. 
Deltona.

Survivors Include sons. Lorenz 
F.. Golden. Colo.. Paul H.. St. 
Lou is; daugh ter, C aro l R. 
Krause. Lake Mary; brother. 
Harold. Hamilton, Texas: nine 
g r a n d c h ild r e n ;  13 g r e a t -  
grandchllorcn.

Baldwin-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Goldenrod. In charge of 
arrangements.

1A
due process and the 

c o u n ty 's  r e g u la t io n s  a re  
capricious.

In 1990. the Seminole County 
Commissioners gave Tiger's Eye 
P rod u ction s  perm ission  to 
operate ofT Dean Road near 
Oviedo. McMillan's property Is 
zoned agricu ltural and the 
com m issioners granted him 
permission to operate the school 
for three years. Nearby residents 
complained about the operation 
of the school due to the traffic 
they claim It created.

W hen McMillan asked for 
another three years at the rural 
Oviedo property because he 
could not afford to move to 
another location, the commis
sioners unanimously refused on 
June 22. They said the school 
must cease operation Oct. 1 at 
the current site.

McMillan did not appeal the 
June decision to Circuit Court.

In the lawsuit, attorney David 
S. McDonald claims the commis
sioners had no authority to set a

deadline In approving the Tiger's 
Eye operation. If It met county 
codes. Further, he claims the 
county has no rules for deciding 
when that deadline should be.

"Mr. McMillan agreed to the 
lim it." said assistant county 
attorney Lonnie Groot. "H e  now 
appears to be recanting that 
agreement. It's hard to un
derstand when people do this.

"W e have a signed contract 
and a tape recording." Groot 
added, laughing.

The request for an extension 
to operate the school was not 
given an appropriate hearing 
before a citizen committee, ac
cording to the suit.

The county commissioners do 
not object to the animals on the 
property, but to the continued 
commercial use of the land In 
the agricu lture-zoned land. 
Tiger's Eye Productions school 
trains people to handle big cats, 
such as tigers and leopards, os 
well as other exotic animals.

In requesting a temporary

Injunction to keep the school 
open. McMillan claims it would 
Impose a financial burden on 
him If the school la forced to 
cease operation by the October 
deadline. The animals would be 
placed in danger because of his 
Inability to buy food and the lack 
of manpower to adequately carq 
for them.

The suit notes It takes elghj 
months to complete the training 
course and that a shutdowr 
would force him to breach con 
tracts with present students 
Tiger's Eye Is the only school o 
Its kind outside California, ac
cording to the suit.

In a companion suit. McMillan 
sued adjacent property owner 
Robert Gentry for statements 
Gentry allegedly made about the 
school In the August Issue of 
Alley Cat Magazine. The maga< 
zinc and Jeanette Spencer are 
also named In the libel suit.

McMillan said he had nd 
comment for the Sanford Herald 
concerning the lawsuit.

Road
Coatlaaad from  Page I A

Hidden Lake 
area, have protested a change 
made by expressway authority 
members last year to shift the 
proposed  extension  o f  the 
tollroad from north of Airport 
Boulevard to south of the road. 
200 feet closer to their homes. 
The shift eliminates a portion of 
a stand o f trees between their 
homes and the expressway 
route.

The expressway authority 
made the shift to save $9.5 
million from the $180.5 million 
cost of the final slx-mlle link of 
the 55-mile Central Florida 
Greeneway. The shift eliminated 
the need to buy and raze 
Bridgewater Apartments for the 
route.

Gilbert told lawmakers a con
flict Is Inherent In having elected 
officials serve on both a city or 
county commission and the 
expressway authority.

"W e believe there la a conflict 
of Interest that has resulted from 
placing elected officials on an 
appointed board that has to 
make decisions that ultimately 
causes ihe devaluation o f the 
very neighborhoods they were 
elected to protect." Gilbert read 
from a prepared statement. "It Is 
not possible to serve In the 
Interests of citizens, and at the 
same time serve the Interests of 
the expressway authority.

"W e ask that you disband the 
expressway authority as it 
stands now. so that the elected 
officials can once again get back 
to representing the best Interests 
of the cltzens who put them In 
office."

Gilberts comments did bring 
reactions from two lawmakers. 
Sen. Gary Siegel. R-Fren Park, 
and Rep. Lee Constantine. R- 
Altamonte Springs.

“ What happens If we disband 
the expressway authority and

the rood gets stopped." asked 
Siegel

" I can't answer that." said 
Gilbert.

"Oh. I think you con." Siegel 
responded.

But Siegel added, he was 
uncertain If the expressway will 
be used to the extent predicted 
by expressway o ffic ia ls . " I  
wonder If It will be a nightmare 
and no one will use It." he said.

Constantine noted Orange 
County residents, dissatisfied 
with their own expressway au
thority. have asked lawmakers 
to rep lace  the ir appoin ted  
membership with elected of
ficials.

" It ’s kind of Interesting to note 
the residents were unhappy with 
the makeup of the expressway 
authority in both cases and want 
the exact opposite rem edy." 
Constantine said.

Charter
i Aterms of yncmbrrl o f the 

commission shall begin within 
seven days o f certification o f the 
election."

"Prior to that amendment." 
she adds, "term s began the 
following month."

"For clarification.”  she says. 
" I  would ask that you approve 
the Ordinance which will pro
vide the date for commencement 
of terms to be at the next 
regularly arheriiited O iv  Com
m ission  m eetin g  fo llo w in g  
certification of the election for 
which they were elected to

office.
I f  the neqr prdlnancc, Is 

upproved by the voters. It would 
not effect this year's elections. 
The ordinance, as presently 
written, specifies the effective 
date to be Nov. 30. Swearing-In 
therefore, would still be required 
w ith in  s e v e n  d a ys  a f t e r  
certification of the election.

In future elections however, 
persons elected to the City 
Commission would be sworn In
at thw Ormt rofr,ml*»lon meeting.
Meetings are normally scheduled 
on the first and third Thursday's 
of every month.

Two com 
, up. for. elccUixx 

The

ts  w ill

ta presently held by 
Commissioner George Duryea 
and A.R. "D oc" Jore.

The election Is scheduled on 
Nov. 2.1993.

I f  b o th  o rd in a n c e s  a re  
approved by the C ity Com
mission. they will also appear on 
the Nov. 2 ballot In Lake Mary.

The matters are scheduled for 
discussion during this Thursday 
night's City Commission meet 
tng. beginning at 7 p.m., at Lake 
Mary City Hall. 100 N. Country 
Club Road.

Legal Notices
in  th e  c ir c u it  court 

F M  SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLOS I DA

MOSATS DIVISION 
F fe N N W IH O C I

INNC: I IT A T f  OF 
RICHARD J.MERTZ.

NOTICE OF 
A0AUNISTNAT10N 

(On* FA)
The edmlnlilratlen *1 the 

M W * *1 SICHANO J. MIRTZ, 
l i c i i i i l .  F i ls  Number 
IH O C F . Il pending In Mo 
Circuit Court, far Seminal* 
County, Florida, Prahal»  DM 
iion. ilia addraaa at which la 
laminate County Caurlheute. 
Pratala Division. SOI N. Part 

Noam AS. laniard, 
a m .  The name and 

ol Ihe Poraansl Najre-

forth below 
ALL INTERESTED P IN  

IONS ARE NOTIFIIDTHAT: 
Alt parson* on wham Nil* 

notice U aervod who have ob 
(actlani that challenge the vattd- 
Ityef MeWUl.MoeueltflcetMrw 
aI Nw
venue, or lurttdklten aI thl» 
Court are repaired la Ilia Ihetr 
objection* with this Court 
WITHIN THE LATflE  OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY OATS AFTER THE 
OATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

f l  Nw

a easy el NO* 
la aervod within throe 

man the altar Nw dale ol Nw tint 
publication ol thl* notice mutt 
tile their claim* with NO* Court 
WITHIN THR LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY OATS AFTER THE 
DATE OP SERVICE OP A 
COPY OP THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

Alt other creditor* si Nw

W a rn
THREE MOUTHS AFTER THR 
OATE OF THR FIRST PUBLI
CATION OP THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
PILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

The dots si Nw ftrtf Publics 
lion si Nil* notice I* l asNmbar
IA IMS.

WILLIAM H. ALLMAN. JR*

the liteM  el NkherdJ. Marti

Legel Notices
Ml E. Msrbrlta Way 
Ktaaimmee. FL W O  

SMphonD.t 
Attorney Far I 
Florida Bar Nn 1 

LOWNOES. DROSOICK. 
OOSTER. KANT0R.A 
RCCO. FRwFESSrdliAL 
ASSOCIATION 

>tl N. Bsla Ortve 
F . f t lN M

(«>

d e i-tea
lAll.tfW

HOTICK OF APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED 

N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  
GIVEN, Nwl E. R. A JUDITH L. 
WHITESIDE. Nw heidw aI Nw
MtWwtng certificated) hee filed 
Mid car*_______ ideated) lar a Isa <____
te bs WausO Nwresn. Ths certifi
cate Humbert*) and ysar(t) aI 
iterance. Nw deacrtptlen of Nw 
property, and Nw namsU) In 
which It was ataaaaad It/ere as

CertNlcaN Me. ttll 
Ysaraflt
Description sI Property: LEO 

SEC ts TWP m ROE Zie BEG 
sa i l  PT W OP SB COR OOVT 
LOTS RUN N O  D E O * MINM 
SEC W IB IJI PT S »  DEO 1 
MIN SS SEC W N U )  PT S S7 
DEO SI MIN IS SEC R 1*7.1* FT 
E MATS FT TO ECO 

Name* In which aaaoaaad: 
S.CYOST

Unit** tveh certificated) 
Mali Es redeemed eceerdhte la 
law. Nw irpart) dtacrfced In
tuch csrttfketed) will bo Mid 
Is Nw Mpheet bids* r at Nw watt 
front door, tarn I note County

SSTH day ol OCTOBER. 
I f * !  at II AM.

Approximately ItSS.M cath 
lar laaoH resulted la be paid by 
“  i successful bidder at Ifw tala.
Full payment of an 

ta Ew Mghaal bid

within S4 hour* altar the

s z b x s z t - M
anoaod feabwatl. mad* pay
able la Nw CNrh *I Nw Circuit 
Court.

Oalad IM* UTH day of 
SEPTEMBER. IN).
I SEAL!

Clara afRw Circuit Court 
Sam Inch County, I'lortda 
By: B. WILSON 
Deputy CNrh

Publish: Sapiambar SI, *  A
Octobers, a  ttW
DRUM

Legal Notice
NOTICE OP APPLICATION 

FOR TAX DEED 
N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  

OIVBPL Mat R. E. A Judith L.
af Ma

i) tare tea dMd
lube tMuod Bwiaan. The tarlilt- 

( i )  and yaarlsl at 
aims 

nomad) In 
N/araaa

Legal Notice
IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 

OP THR SEVENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AMOFOB 

VOLUSIA COUNTY, FLORIDA

DIVISION! CS 
IN RE i The Matter Of

ehKft'weal

Years!Heuanca: lift 
Oeacrtattan ol Property: LEO 

SIC St TWP MS ROE HE BIO 
m m  PT S A MUM FT S P
010 St MIN *1 SIC W OF HE 
COR RUN S 17 M O  SI MIN SI 
SIC W STMS PT S SI M O  Si 
MIN S* SIC I  SIS7.SS PT S 
*1*141 FT S M M O  SS MIN «  
SIC I  TO S H M I LI NILY ON 
SHORE LI TO E LI SIC IS N 
MASS FT N SS M O  S  SAIN 3* 
SICWMSIJPPTTOBIO

M 
•luff 

Inc.
All at aaid property being In 

Ma County af Itm lnoM, Slate ol 
Florida.

Uniat* ivch certificated) 
M 
In

bo Mid
la Me Mpheet bidder at Nw ewal 
Irani dear, SomlrwM County 
Courltwuw. SanSard. Florida, an
nw ISM day at October. IMS at
11 AM.

Approximately SISSM cath 
l*r tea* to required la ha paid by 
Ma »ucco* ifwi Mddtr at Me *oM.
Full payment of an 
eqygl || g n  foigtieet wg ĝ ee

lee* i* sue
within Si hour* altar the 
advortlted time at Nw tala. All

able la Nw Clerh at Nw Circuit 
Court.

Dates Mi* tth Say at Sep
tember, |**S.
I SEAL)

aR p tM aartu H  Court
•wRpww VWffVi r wnm
By: MMwBe L. SNve 
Deputy CSarh

PuMtoh; Sapl— Aer IA SI. M.
S.IWS MIPS

MR.C. andCE.C.
NOTICE OP ACTION 

TO: MICHAEL JOSEPH 
LIUVEA 
A l  Hart MM Place 
SawHr A Florida SE77)
YOU ARE NOTIFIED Mai a 

Petition Mr S Sap It in of MJ.L. 
to be known aa M.R.C. and 
C.B.L* M bo known as CS.C. 
has bean Iliad In Volusia Comfy, 
Florida and you era repaired M 
aarva a copy at ysur written 
defenses. H any. to N an DAVID 
I .  DISNEY. Mo Poftttsnor'i 
attorney, whose address la S34 
Watt New York Avenue. Oe- 
Land. FMrMa 11710. oner before 
October It. ttfl. and fIM Nw 
original wtM Ma Clark of MM 
Court

mediately thereafter; otherwise 
a drtault wMI be entered aartnat 
you Mr Ma fallal dsmanded in**--- «-■—e M »  -”w h«î t#im m miTKn.

In accordance wtfh Ms Amor 
Kan* WtM DtasMItttee Act. per 
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Sa ftAl*

uld canted Nw
agency

r Man seven (71 
day* prWr M tha proceeding at 
Nw addroM given an Nw Notice. 
Telephone: (W4) SS7 M*7; 
l-M t-tll'1771  (T O O ); or 
l-AMSMTIt (V). via FMrMa 
Retey Service

WITNESS my hand and tael
el MM Court an Ma i*M day aI

(COURTSEAL)
DIANE ML MATOUSBK 
CMrk ol Ma OrcuN Court 
ValiNla County. Florida 
BY:/t/J.Sterheug 
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Newspapers 
make matches 
buyer’s market
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PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVECHARLESTON, W.Va. — More and more of the 
nation's newspapers are stepping *" as high-tech 
matchmakers, , iffering a chance at romance for 
Sleepless In Seattle. Desperate In Des Moines and 
Alone In Abilene.

Their "vo ice personal" classified ads use 
voice-mall technology to help the lonely find love 
— and not Incidentally, to help the papers' profits 
In a time o f lagging circulation and advertising. 
Industry experts said.

About 275 newspapers offer such matchmak
ing services, up from 25 newspapers In 1090. said 
Randy Bennett, new technologies program man
ager for the Newspaper AannrlAtlnn of America of 
Rcston. Va.

"It's  been a phenomenal and very unexpected 
source of revenue." said Pal McDonald, n 
newspaper marketing consultant in Lafayette.

1 8 vSXT3!nq

Prim* Proporltot 
(407) 366*8622

1311W. Broadway 8L • Ovfado, FL 32768

The ads arc generating as much as (60  million 
for the newspaper industry, said Wayne Miller, 
president o f Minneapolis-based MlcroVolce 
Communications, which provides voice-mail 
advertising for about 300 newspapers.

The Philadelphia Inquirer and the Philadelphia 
Dally News began running telephone personals In 
April with 50 ads. Volume had grown to almost 
600 listings by early August, said Kathy 
McKenna, a classified ad manager for the 
newspapers.

The Los Angeles Times has been running about
3,000 listings weekly since It introduced Its 
"voice personals" In June 1992. Each week, the 
Times gets about 750 new listings to replace 
outdated ones, spokeswoman Michele Blaglonl 
said.

While personals are new to many mainstream 
newspapers, they are old hat for the alternative 
press. The Village Voice has been running them 
since 1957. The old New York Herald's personal 
ads before and after the Civil War were notorious.

Voice personals, though, are different: The 
customer Is paying to meet the advertiser. Instead 
o f the other way around.

Usually, the newspaper publishes free ada 
phoned In by people looking to meet new people.

Those answering an ad dial up a "900" 
telephone voice-mall system at a cost of up to 62 
per minute. Then the advertiser screens the 
responses by dialing the same number, also at a 
cost o f up to 62 per minute.

"People don't want to pay for anything unless 
It's libido-driven. Then, the sky's the limit," said 
Richard Wallace, information service director for 
The Village Voice.

Personal ads are nothing new for The Charles
ton Gatftte and the Charleston Dally Mall, which 
published the ads the old-fashioned way. in

Oat Nailed I Bring a Friend and Get 
2 Full Sets erf Nails tor $30. 

F r a a  r rm n lc u r *  w ith  a  
fu ll  a a t  o f  n a llw .
Specials Expire 9-30-93 

______ AS work done toy students I

beginning to tealue how much a family owned 
business can moke your job easier. Well look at 
that • you're smiling already!

Are you feeling troubled because you cant find 
a Job? Let Smiles help with their resume service. 
Prom the top of your cover letter to the bottom o f 
your resume. Smiles will make your document 
look as professional as that Job you're after.

Your business and legal problems can be easily 
solved by relying on Susan and Melvin's experi
ence. 5 years and 6 1 / 2 years respectively. After 
owning and operating a business in Texas for 4 
years. Melvtn and Susan found that they are not 
satisfied working for anyone else. They opened 
Smiles in Lake Mary In April. 1993. Their hard 
work combined with a 360 computer help keep 
your affairs up-to-date and your documents 
looking top-notch.

Is your brow beginning to furrow? Is your 
mouth starting to frown? Don't Ignore these 
warning signsl Hurry! Call 326-8329because It's 
Ume you got yourself some Smiles.

In space bought by 
collect responses by

nor represent a  client In court If such a case 
arises. Smiles will recommend that the client 
contact an attorney.

Running a business Is hard work. Wouldn't you 
like lobe able to And your desk under that mound 
of paperwork? You need to consider the business

"The Meeting Place" contained 45 ada when It 
first ran In Sunday editions o f May 23. In 11 
weeks, the volume more than tripled to 146 
listings, said Carolyn Perry, marketing director 
for the newspapers.

" It  la more than we anticipated.'' she said. 
“ And we've found It's not Just young people. We 
have a lot o f people 34 years old and older."

And In a nod to *B0a realities, the Charleston 
newspapers use a warning label with each

Good News Awaitsl
You Cam Beat Tht Odds /

A S K  T H B  L I V B  f  
P S Y C H I C I  /  '

display

"IMPORTANT: First meetings should occur In a 
well-lU. public place for your Bret few encounters. 
Do not give our your last name, address, phone 
number or place o f employment until you are 
comfortable doing so...."

"W e actually Just advise people to use common THE LIQUOR STORE
It's very standard, something we already tell

every advertiser," said Mary Anne Weeoer. 
account executive for MfcroVufce Communica
tions. which handles the telephone service for the 
Charleston Newspapers and doxena of others 
newspapers.

Not all newspapers have embraced the Idea. 
Through moat o f their brief history. 900 numbers 
have had a sleaxy reputation, and some 
publishers are uncomfortable with them.

"There was a lot of stigmatising of the 900 
services." McDonald said.

“ There waa an adamant refusal among an 
awful lot o f publishers who would never do 
something like this. There was a belief that this 
thing was dirty." said Tom Stttes, vice president 
o f the UnlMedia Division o f the Universal Press 
Syndicate of Kansas City. Mo.

The syndicate provided voice personal services 
to more than 70 newspapers until about four 
months ago. when Brite Voice Systems o f 
Wichita. Kan., bought out UnlMedla's client list.

But Stltes Is still a believer In voice personals as 
a public service.

"The demographics are startling," Stltes said
"The 1990 census shows that 25 percent o f all 

the households In America consist of only m e  
person. There's never been anything like this In 
the history of the world. And nobody knows how 
to deal with that. I almost came to believe that 
this was a noble service for newspapers to 
provide," he said.
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Commissaries 
may open to 
reserve soldiers
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By DONNA CASSATA
Associated Press Writer&U t 322-2611 %m f

PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE
WASHINGTON — Intent on pleasing military 

reservists, Congress Is moving toward what once 
was considered unthinkable — opening Its 
commissaries year-round to the nation's dtl* 
zen-soldlers.

Once permitted to shop at the government- 
sponsored supermarkets no more than 12 times a 
year, more than one million reservists would be 
given everyday access under u congressional 
provision that has angered the nation's commer
cial grocers.

"It's gulling to expand this, and the liming Is 
Incredible." said lairs Peterson of the Food 
Marketing Institute, which represents 1.500 food 
retailers and wholesalers.

Grocers lacing (he prospect o f paying more 
income and energy taxes under President 
Clinton's new budget are fighting another run at 
their profits tf they lose business from reservists.

The House Armed Services readiness sub
committee tucked the piovlslon. which has been 
kicking around Congress for the past few years. 
Into the fiscal 1904 defense budget.

The House Is expected to complete the 
legislation this week.

Lawmakers view the new provision not only as 
a benefit for reservists but also ns a way to reduce 
the government subsidies to running the com
missaries. That has been seen ns crucial In a time 
of a general shrinkage of military forces In the 
post-Cold War period.

The some 375 military-supported supermarkets 
In the United States and overseas are set to 
receive 81.2 billion in subsidies In the defense 
budget for the fiscal year beginning Oct. 1.

For the record, the Defense Department says It 
Is reviewing the provision and has not decided 
whether to support It. A Pentagon spokesman. Lt. 
Cot. Doug Hart, said the department must 
determine whether the system can absorb 
additional people and if additional money Is 
necessary.

But congressional sources who spoke on 
condition of anonymity said the Defense Depart
ment supports the provision.

The Reserve Officers Association has hailed the 
step for acknowledging the Increasing contribu
tions of citizen-soldiers In today's military. The 
nation's grocers see It far differently.

"With the tax bill that Just pasted, a lot of our 
smaller members are bracing for a hit." said 
Peterson, the senior government relations repre
sentative for the Food Marketing Institute. 
"They're upset tliat the government Is expanding 
an entitlement that Is competition against them. 
That's real annoying."

Angry grocers have sent letters to Congress 
complaining about the provision, arguing that It 
will hurt their businesses and grant a privilege to 
civilians with fulltime Jobs living In communities 
with commercial stores.

"W e're not proposing to diminish or take away 
any benefit. We want the status quo." Peterson

S eIe c t  A u t o  C raIt s
&  Ra c In

701-A Cornwall Rd., Sanford 323 -4 2 6 6
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»iBaguvm »ffqp Reservists Counter thAt'com mlksaiy business Is 
diminishing along with the general down-sizing of 
the military. They say that will more than offset 
any Increase In business resulting from unlimited 
reservist shopping privileges.

They also contend that reservists are no longer 
the "weekend warriors" of the past, and arc being 
called upon to piny a larger role In the new. 
smaller military. The expanded benefit Is well- 
deserved. said the Reserve Officers Association.

"The perception Is of reservists as a real 
partner, not a drain on the system." said William 
Legg. director o f naval affairs at the association. *

Rising subsidies for commissaries remain a 
concern of the Armed Services Committee.

Base closures, the diminishing use of com-' 
mlssarles by active-duty personnel and a Con
gressional Budget Office recommendation that 
federal support be eliminated "call Into question 
the need for the continuation of the heavy 
subsidies for these operations." the panel m iu  in 
a report accompanying Its bill.

Commissaries, which were started during the 
Indian Wars, provide members food, drugs, paper 
products, cleaning items and other products at 
cost plus a 5 percent surcharge tliat Is used to
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White House working to build support for plan
_______________  . . . .  ., ____,.i__ . .... ............. i.___> i. _ ,irnuiri,i,<i nnii _ _ i .i ■•Ti.ni'. uihu i uMinif'd in nliihl in members of Coi

ByNANCY BBNAC
Associated Press Writer__________

W A S H I N G T O N  -  F a x  
machines, toll-free phone num
bers, house parties. TV town 
halls, surrogate speakers: The 
Clinton White House plans to 
use every gimmick of modem 
com m unications to sell Its 
health care package to the Amer
ican people.

It's pure and simple market
Ing.

The goal Is to take a proposal 
of mind-numbing complexity 
and reduce It to six warm, fuzzy 
principles that arc hard to argue 
a ga in s t: secu rity , c h o ic e , 
savings, quality, simplicity, re
sponsibility.

"Health care that’s always 
there," will be a key slogan.

The audience Is a public that 
Is both hopeful and skeptical — 
anxious for more secure and 
affordable health coverage, yet 
worried It may end up paying 
more for less.

President Clinton nlso got a 
firm endorsement Monday from 
Dr. C. Everett Koop. the surgeon 
general under Republican presi
dents Reagan and Bush. Koop 
said Clinton had already ac
complished more to solve the 
nation's health woes "than all of 
his liv in g  predecessors put 
together."

C l i n t o n  c a l l e d  It " a n  
a s t o n i s h i n g  t h i n g "  that 
hundreds of lawmakers signed 
up for “ Health Carr University" 
briefings Monday and today with 
first lady H illa ry  Rodham 
Clinton, who led Ills brail h-carr 
task force, and the rrsl of his 
health udvtsrrs.

Hut the opposition already Is 
speaking to people's concerns 
about the ultimate product, with 
the Insurance Industry running 
uds that warn consumers that 
medical choices could Im- limited 
under health reform.

Clinton adviser Paul Ik-gala 
Insists that while Americans by 
nature nre wary of anything 
marked "New  and Improved." 
they will be receptive to thr 
health-care package once fhey 
get acquainted with It.
’ "They've already hern talking 

about this Issue around their 
kitchen tables for years.” he 
said.

Republican pollster Hill Mcln- 
turff. however, thinks that while 
the While House Is saving all the 
right things about health care, 
the plan Itself will lx* Its undo 
Ing.

"They're selling exartly the 
right thing." he said "The 
trouble Is. the Issues people 
haven't produced a document 
that makes the sale credible." 

The complexity of the plan, he

said, "gives the president an 
enormous advantage" because 
l>eoplc will tend to focus on the 
appealing slogans rattier than 
details of the plan.

Clinton himself will tie educa
tor In chief on what may he the 
defining mark of Ids presidency.

Last week's Rose Garden

A d m in is tra tio n  
unveils p ro p o sa ls  
for food safety
By NIT A BEAMISH
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  The Clinton 
administration Is proposing a 
mixed bag of food safety rules 
that would curb overall pesticide 
use while relaxing a tough an
ti-cancer standard for processed 
foods.

The administration package 
also would place greater em 
phasis on protecting children 
from chemicals used to fight 
c rop -d es troy in g  pests, a d 
ministration officials said.

The proposals were being 
unveiled today by officials of the 
Agriculture Department, the En
vironmental Protection Agency 
and the Food and Drug Ad
ministration at a joint hearing of 
the House Energy subcommittee 
on health and the environment 
and the Senate Labor and 
Human Resources Committee.

In the most controversial 
aspect of the package, the ad
ministration is asking Congress 
to relax a blanket ban uu 
cancer-causing pesticide resi
dues In processed foods — a 
move long sought by the food 
and chemical industries.

Environmental groups b e
moaned the abandonment of the

Astronom ers may have 
glimpsed 'dark matter’
By PAUL NABBUBN
AP Science Editor

NEW YORK — Astronomers 
say they may have gotten their 
first glimpse of the mysterious 
"dork matter" that makes up as 
much as 90 percent o f the 
universe.

In reports presented Monday 
In Italv. an American team and a 
French team said they have 
evidence that dark matter Is 
made up of billions of objects the 
size of Jupiter or larger called 
MACHOs. or massive compact 
halo objects. They are stillborn 
or very dim stars.

Dark matter can't be seen 
directly. But a MACHO has a 
large gravitational field that acts 
as a lens, magnifying objects 
behind It. That allows It to be 
detected Indirectly.

"Ejght days ago. a couple of 
members of the team noticed 
this astounding event, which has 
caused enormous excitement 
amongst us.” said the head of 
the U.S. team. Charles Alcock of 
Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratory In California.

Alcock said It Is Impossible to 
be certain that dark matter has 
been seen until more examples 
are observed. But If the findings 
are confirmed, they represent an 
answer to what he called "the 
most important unsolved pro
blem facing astronomy In the 
1990a."

' Mario Mateo, an astronomer at 
the University of Michigan who 
Is also searching for dark matter, 
said. "It 's  an Important thing, 
and If more are found everyone 
will point back to these as the 
first."

He agreed with Alcock. how
ever. that caution Is In order 
until the events are confirmed.

The quest for dark matter 
began In the 1930s. when Fritz

event where the president und 
Ills wife heard henlth-carc horror 
stories from ordinary Americans 
Is Just the type of event the 
White House will use to mobilize 
siip|>ort for the plan.

"It's the most complex public 
Issue our nation has tried to 
come to grips with." Clinton

said. "That's why I wanted to 
begin with the human fnee of It.”  

That message from the top will 
be supported every which way 
possible.

A health-care "w ar room" at 
the White House complex al
ready Is cranking out -100 faxes a

night to members of Congress. 
Interest groups and others, to 
cast the plnn In Its best light.

On Thursday, the day after he 
presents the plnn to Congress. 
Clinton will host a prlmc-tlme 
TV town hnll broadcast from 
Tampa. Fla.

H e a lth  care : M a n y  b e n e fits — w ith  lim its
By CAROL!FBLDMAN
Associated Press Writor

WASHINGTON — President Clinton's 
health care plan would pay (or your 
children's eyeglasses hut not for yours. 
Some goes for having your leelli cleaned, 
though some preventive coverage lor adults 
may la- phased In "If savings from reform 
and budget rcaourcea permit.

The plan, which Clinton will formally 
present on Wednesday. Is built on the 
premise that "guaranteed benefits should 
meet thr full range of health needs, 
in c lu d in g  p rim ary , p reven tive  and 
specialized cares."

For the first time, all Americans would be 
guaranteed coverage for regular physical 
exams and dtagnostlr screening for such 
conditions ns breast cancer and high 
cholesterol levels, according to a widely 
circulated draft of the plan. All childhood 
Immunizations would hr covered.

Most preventive rarr would In- provided 
Irrr — a major selling point of the Clinton

so-called Delaney clause of the 
Food. Drug and Cosmetic Act. 
which bars even tiny traces of 
cancer-causing pesticides from 
processed foods when residues 
exceed the approved level In raw 
fruits and vegetables. Critics 
contend the 1958 statute Is 
outmoded because modern 
equipment makes It |x>v*lblc to 
detect microscopic residues that 
pose no health risk

The administration Instead 
proposes a negligible-risk stan
dard to allow traces of pesticide 
In amounts deemed within a 
health safety margin The ac
cepted standard would bo a risk 
of no more than one added 
cancer case for every 1 million 
people, but that norm would not 
be locked Into the luw under the 
administration's proposal.

In line with Its goal of reducing 
pesticide use overall, ihr ad
ministration Is proposing a time
table for converting croplands to 
pesticide alternatives such as 
natural pest killers and blologl 
cal engineering.

It also addresses one of the 
m »> rr< (tln j) m n r f n w  o f s e v e ra l 

consumer and environmental 
groups — committing to the 
development of a timetable 
within one year to reduce use of 
specific hazardous pesticides

proposal, since most traditional health 
Insurance plans pay nothing unless a 
person Is sick. Yet. the plan has limits.

Some doctors disagree with the rigid 
schedule sel for physical exams, mummo 
grams nnd I’ap smears And It wouldn't lx- 
until the year 2001 that mental Illness 
would be treated more on jmt with physical 
aliments.

The plan would give a National llralth 
Hoard discretion to add benefits, with the 
llrst expansion likely to encompass wider 
dental eoverage.

The plan covers hearing exams, hut not 
hearing aids. Vision screening Is provided as 
well.

Il also provides coverage lor family 
planning anti pregnancy, but nol (or In vitro 
fertilisation.

Also covered are classes on preventive 
measures such as smoking icssatlon. nutri 
llnnal counseling, stress management, skin 
cancer prevention and physical training 
classes.

While most preventive care Is covered at

no charge, other services carry an annual 
cap of $1,500 per Individual and $3,000 per 
family. There Is no lifetime limit on 
coverage, cxcepl for orthodontics — If that Is 
phused In.

Doctors predict that more Americans will 
use preventive health services once Ihey nrr 
c overed under Clinton's plnn.

Dr. Kathleen Weaver, an Inlcrnlst In 
Portland. Ore., said |»allcnt* participating In 
health maintenance organizations, which 
generally cover preventive cure, lend lo 
have physicals more regularly than those 
covered by traditional Insurance plans

"You can catch things earlier, there arc so 
many screening tests." she said. “You get to 
see them over a period of lime so you ran 
sec If there arc changes In their physical. 
Ix-ltnvloral or emotional stutus."

Dr. Howard Pearson, prcsldrnt ol thr 
American Academy of Pediatrics, said 
no-cost childhood Immunizations could help 
end thr "national disgrace" of having fewer 
than 60 percent of 2-yrar olds immunized.

Zwlcky. a Swiss astronomer al 
the C a lifo rn ia  Institu te of 
Technology, concluded thut 
galaxies must be shrouded In n 
halo of "dark" mailer that pro
vided enough mass to nu:kc 
possible movements he observed 
Inside the galuxlcs.

Researchers have speculated 
that the dark matter could be 
made up of unythlng from sub
atomic particles to giant, guplng 
black holes. Until now. there bus 
been no evidence to support one 
theory over another.

Along with MACHOs. another 
leading candidate has been exot
ic subatomic panicles called 
weakly Interacting massive 
panicles, or WIMPs. If the new 
f in d in g s  a r c  cor rec t ,  the 
MACHOs may have f inally 
beaten the WIMPs.

"It's entirely possible that all 
of this dark stuff Is made out of 
objects like this." Alcock said. 
It's also possible, he said, that 
some of the dark matter is made 
up of MACHOs and the rest of 
something else.

Reports were presented In 
Italy at the Conference on Un
derground Particle Physics In 
Gran Sasso and the International 
Conference on the Cosmic 
Microwave Background Radia
tion In Capri.

Alcock and his colleagues, 
scanning millions of stars each 
night at the Mount Slromlo 
observatory In Australia, found 
one star that became seven 
times brighter for 34 days. After 
ruling out other possibilities, 
they concluded that a MACHO 
passed in front o f the star, 
magnifying Its Image.

The French astronomy team, 
led by Michel Spiro and based ut 
a French national laboratory 
ou ts ide  P a r i s ,  found two 
examples of star magnification, 
known technically as gravita
tional inlcrolenslng.

CO M E H O M E \  
TO F A R M E R S  

FOR:
• FREE D e liv e r y  

A lw a y s
•  N o  D o w n  

P a y m e n t
•  E a s y  M o n th ly  

^  P a y m e n ts

THIS WEEK ONLY!
F A R M E R S  F U R N IT U R E 'S

PARKING LOT SALE
COME TO OUR

p r e -o w n ed ; d a m a g e d , d en t ed ,
& DISCONTINUED MERCHANDISE 

AFTER THE REMODELING, WE 
HAVE MERCHANDISE THAT WE

MUST MOVE!
NO REASONABLE OFFER

REFUSED 
ON MOST ITEMS!

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE ITEMS ON SALE:

SOFAS
$75.00

D IN E TTE  S E TS
$50.00

BEDROOM GROUPS $1 00
0me Wme 7<t

tym t SeuM w fil
S T O R E  H O U R S  

M o n  T l i nt s  9 a m  7 p m 

Fri .  9 a m  8 p m  
Sat  9 a m  - 6 p m  

C 1 0 S E 0  S U N D A Y

F A R M E R S  F U R N IT U R E
APPLIANCES and ELECTRONICS

SANFORD 2440 S. French Avenue 323-2132
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SYFA teams win threes
LAKE MARY -  The Sanford Youth Football 

Association won three or five games from Lake 
Mary In Fop Warner action Saturday at Lake 
Mary High School'* Don T. Reynolds Studlum.

Sanford came out on top In the Junior PeeWce 
(32-6). Junior Midget (25-6). and Senior Midget 
(34-0) contests. Lake Mary won the Mighty Mite 
17-6) and PccWec (13* 12) games.

This Saturday. Sanford will host Winter Park 
In a five-game set at Seminole High School's 
Thomas E. Whlgham Stadium starting at 9 n.m.

Cheers overtakes Mice
CASSELBERRY — Losses don't come much 

more painful thnn this.
Paddy McGee's Mice was sailing along with a 

5-1 lead over Cheers In their Seminole County 
Recreation Women's Class C Slowpltch Softball 
League game. .

Then. In the bottom of the sixth Inning. 
Cheers rallied for seven runs and an 8-5 win.

Cheers Improves to 2-0 while Paddy McGee s, 
which outhlt Cheers 10-7. (alls to M .

Jaudon Marietle led the Mice with u triple, 
double, two runs, and two RBI. Denise Levinson 
added a double, one run. and an RBI. Jackie 
Janowlak. Connie Thomas. Allyson Hale. 
Tammy Chesser. Carrie McAullffc. Phyllis 
Baynes, and Lori Llngle each had one hit.

Next week, the Mice play Andrew’s Construc
tion at 7:30 p.m.

Calling all glrla
SANFORD — The Sanford Recreation De

partment is now accepting registrations for a fall 
senior glrla' slowpltch softball league that will 
begin play this Thursday at Fort Mellon Park.

Players 13-17 can register at the Downtown 
Recreation Center, lower level o f Sanford City 
hall. 300 N. Park Ave. All players must pay a 
$10 registration fee and non-Sanford residents 
must pay the $10 Individual or $18 family fee.

Proof o f age must be shown prior to playing.
For more Information, call 330-5697.

Community torvlco for Jackson
TALLAHASSEE -  Florida State tailback Scan 

Jackson was ordered Monday to perform 10 
■ hours of community service for punching a fan 
following the Serf tnoles' 33-7 victory Saturday 
at North Carolina:

Jackson, the school's 10th career leading 
rusher with 1,562 yards, met with Florida State 
athletic department officials and coach Bobby 
Bowden about his actions.

“ Two wrongs don't make a right." said 
Jackson who had been showered with a soft 
drink and Ice cubes by fans at the game. “ I want
• r i  s w m I mwI ww •**«# t w w m m a lM  lK«* f n n «  MflflWSi sw •••) ................. 144- *•*»'• —
everyone associated with Florida Stale Universi
ty for embarrassing myself, the university and 
my teammates. It was a bad situation and I 
reacted in an Inappropriate manner."

Schilling, Phillies hook Martins
PHILADELPHIA — Curt Schilling pitched a 

seven-hitter and struck out a career-high 11 as 
the Philadelphia rtuuica beat ihc Florida Marlin: 
7-1 Monday night to move 4V4 games ahead of 
Montreal In the NL East.

John Kruk hbmered and drove In three runs 
for the Phillies.

(rrI rf JT
h . J  i f . !  . ‘

Frsshmsn Football
□Lym an at Daltons, 7 p.m.

Boys Soccer
□  Luther at Orangawood Christian. 5:30 p.m.

Swimming
□Laka Mary vs. Sam lnda
□  Laka Hawaii at Lyman, 4 p.m.

Boys Volleyball
□Biahop Moora at Samkioia. Junior varsity st 
4:30 p.m., varsity at 5:30 p.m.
□  Klsslmmee-Osceota at Ovlsdo. Junior varsity 
at 6 p.m., varsity a! 7 p.m.

Girls Volleyball
□Samlnola at Lyman. Junior varsity at 6:30 p.m.. 
varally at 7:30 p<m. , „
□O vlsdo at Laka Brantlat. Junior varsity at 6 
p.m., varsity at 7 p.m.
□ T r in ity  Prep and Luthar at Orangawood 
Christian, 5:16 and 730 prfn.

□7:30 p.m. -  WIRB 56. 
Philadelphia Phillies. (L)

Florida Marlins at

Gaining the upper hand
Defensive superiority boosts 
Silver Hawks to win over Rams

WINTER PARK -  Depending on which side of 
the net you were sitting, Monday night's Lake 
Mary-Lakc Howell varsity boys volleyball mnlch 
was either cause for much rejoicing or reuson for 
great concern.

If you're the Lake Howell Silver Hawk:, the 
8-15. 15-12. 15-4 victory couldn't romc nt a 
better tjme and may be Just the thing to take you 
to the next level.

"Lake Mary Is always our toughest competition 
and our biggest rival." said Lake Howell roach 
Christy Howard. "Beating them Is always a big 
boost.

" I  hope this will carry us to the next level. This 
Is a totally dKTcrenl team than I've had In the 
past. We have only two starters back from lost 
year. The rest of the team didn’t really know 
what a match with Lake Mary was about. 
Tonight, they found out and It brought out the 
beat In them."

By comparison, the Rams continue to show a 
level o f play something below their best.

"Basically. It's time to start getting worried." 
said Lake Mary coach Bill Whalen. "W e're still 
making the same mistakes that we were making 
In the previous matchca. We're not correcting 
any o f our mlatakca.

"Tonight. Lake Howell had better defetialvr 
positioning and played the defensive part of the 
game better than we did. In the four matches 
w e 've  lost, our biggest problem has been 
defensive positioning, being down low and being 
ready to play. UnUl we correct that, we won't 
beat any quality trams. When two good teams 
meet, the team that plays the better defense 
usually wins.

"Lake Howell played better defense than wc 
did and that was the difference In the match."

Howard agreed.
" I  told my kids before the match that defense

backrow play. Setter Chad Thomas ran the team
‘ ' j Ills first match 

ter spraining his
while Osvaldo Barrera*, playing hta first match 
since returning lo the lineup aftr

going to win It for us." ahe said. "They did 
the job. They came through when they had to."

Curt Shlngledecker and Kevin Yearick an
chored the Silver Hawk defense with their fine

ankle, led the attack.
"Osvaldo was very consistent." Howard said. 

"H e came up with the big hits when we needed 
them. He's coming off a sprained ankle he 
suffered when he stepped on a ball. This was his 
first action In a while."

The one truly outstanding performance turned 
In by Lake Mary was a 13-polnt service run by 
Erik Larsen that turned an 8-2 deficit In the first 
game into a 15-8 victory.

Lake Howell also won the Junior varsity match, 
healing Lake Mary In three games.

Now 5-0 overall and 2-0 In the Seminole 
Athletic Conference. Lake Howell will host 
Lyman on Wednesday before traveling to Evans 
on Thursday. Lake Mary, now 2-4 overall and 1-1 
in the SAC. hosts Oviedo Wednesday night and Is 
nt homeagnlnst Boont on Thursday.

'H O U N D S  TA K E  TR IB E
SANFORD — It may been a loss, but for Coach 

Beth Corso and the Seminole Fighting Semi
notes, Monday s 15-7. 15-10 defeat at the hands 
of the Lyman Greyhounds was something of n 
landmark effort.

"The boys played really well." said Corso. who 
also coaches the Seminole varsity girls volleyball 
team. "Our passing game was really going well. 
We got the ball to the setter and were able to do 
some things on offense.

"I'm  really happy with what I saw. We ran our 
plays tonight. We were in our attack and we ran 
our offense. On defense, we dug up everything. 
We still need some Improvement In serve 
receiving, but I'm  really happy with the way the 
team came together and what they accomplished 
tonight."

David Campbell collected five assists for 
Seminole while Josh Elliott had four aaaiata. 
Jason Wlldermuth led the ittack at the net with 
four kills. 11 good spikes. 1 block, and a dink. 
Nathan Morgan added a kill, three good aplkes. 
and two blocks. Danny Watson contributed two
□ $ e e  Boys, Pago 2B

Dospito playing In his firs! match slnco coming 
back from a sprainod anklo, Osvaldo Barrsras 
continually camo up with big hits for Laka Howall 
In the 8llver Hawks' win over Laka Mary Monday.

[SANFORD HBIIALD PUtifBR OP TNB WBBK

Shaw  leads
Brantley

Herald Sports Editor

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Lake 
Brantley High School quarterback 
Jett Shaw naa one oi uiusc nights 
that every athlete dreams of. where 
not only did nothing go wrong, but 
everything he did was very, very 
right.

Shaw carried the ball only nine 
times against Lake Howell Friday, 
but still managed to accumulate 
167 yards. Including touchdown 
runs of 36. 45. 30. and 30 yards. In 
the Patriots' 36-12 win over the 
Stiver Hawks.

For his effort. Shaw la this week's 
Sanford Herald Player of the Week.

"H e  just made It happen." said 
Brantley coach Fred Ahnon. 

"H e  made the right decisions at the 
right time. Hopefully, he'll get to 
throw the football one o f the these 
times. He has a good arm."

Against Lake Howell. Shaw ran 
the Patriot option attack to perfec
tion. While Shaw did most of the 
scoring, the focus o f the Lake 
Brantley attack was fullback Jeff 
Butler, who carried the ball 22 
t i m e s  for  210  y a r d s  and a 
touchdown.

In all. Lake Brantley gained 412 
yards on 41 rushing attempts. Shaw 
also completed a screen pass lo 
Rickey Hamilton, who turned the

Joff Shaw

Branlley'e Jtff  B M w  Is 
this W Nk'i Sanford Herald Player 
of the Week.

Also considered were:
• Lake Howell teilbeck Kelvin 

Chleolm, who rushed for 125 
yards and caught a 17-yard pass.

• Lyman running back Keith 
Burgeee, who gained 03 yards In 
a win over Mainland.

• Lake Mary quarterback Darrell 
Jackson, who threw tor oo yams 
and scored the Rama' o n ly  
touchdown.

• Oviedo running beck AntIJuen 
Battle, who rushed for 28 yards
and a touchdown and caught a 
50-yard pass.

• Seminole running back Robert 
R u f f i n ,  w h o  s c o r e d  t w o  
touchdowns, gained 56 yards 
rushing, end caught two passes 
for 22 yards.

Sweep
tv

f, »» ■ '*«-

play lulus 17-yard gain.
While It may sound Incongruous. 

Shaw may have been too effective.
"Our goal Is to keep our offense on 

the field as long as possible and 
keep the pressure off of our young 
defense." explained Almon. "Bui 
that was the lowest number o f plays 
we've run all year."

E a c h  o n e  o f  S h a w ' s  f o u r  
touchdown runs completed short 
offensive series (one copped o 
four-play drive, two were three-play 
■cries, and one was a one-play 
drive).

By the same token. Lake Brantiey 
took control o f the game with a

13-play, srven-mtnute drive capped 
by Butler's 1-yard touchdown run to 
open the third quarter.

Shaw la the second consecutive 
Lake Brantley player to cop the 
honor. Last week. Butler was 
honored for his effort In Lake 
Brantley's win over Lake Mary.

Also considered for the honor this 
week were Lake Howell tailback 
Kelvin Chisolm. Lyman running 
back Keith Burgess. Lake Mary 
quarterback Derrel l Jackson . 
Oviedo running back AntIJuan Bat
tle. and Scmiiiwlc running back 
Robert RulTIn.

for T  ribe
From  Bfaff Reports________________

SANFORD — After watching her 
S e m i n s ! ;  H igh  Snhnnt g i r ls  
volleyball team struggle In a 15-5, 
16-14 loss to the visiting Bishop 
Moore Hornets Monday night. 
Coach Beth Corso decided It was 
time for some wholesale changes.

"I 'm  very displeased, so dis
pleased that when we go to Lyman 
tomorrow, we're going to use a 
different offense." said Corso. "I'm  
putting both setters on floor. We 
have to get our offense going. We 
have to start doing a better job 
passing the boll.

"Tomorrow. vrt have z rrz1 tough 
match. 1 tried a few things tonight. 
When we came out and couldn't get 
anything going. I started making 
some switches. I didn't want to 
make these changes for a couple of 
weeks, but we have to do It now."

The -change In the Seminole 
lineup will result In Yuleyma Otero 
and Christina Campbell, the Tribe’s 
two primary setters, being on the 
floor at the same time.

"They (Otero and Campbell) both 
had good performances In the sec
ond game." said Corso. "Michelle 
Johnson and Vllaphone Ratanavong
□B ee G irls, Page 2B

Brown’s qualifies 30 for Level IV, V state meets
__________ __________  -  . . .  . . a  m i __ j  I Q O M  R u lllva n  atfiiln warn second ( 9. 10)  and

MELBOURNE -  For their first time out this 
season, the l.evel IV and V teams from Brown's 
Gymnastics did exceptionally well this past 
weekend.

Competing In the season's first qualifying 
meet, hosted by Artistic Gymnastics on Sunday, 
all 14 Level IV girls from Brown's and 14 o f the 
16 Level V girls earned marks high enough to 
qualify them for their respective state meets.

The two Level V’s that didn’t qualify for the 
state meet did qualify for the sectional meet.

Jeaolca Demateis from Brown'a finished first In 
the Level IV 9 to 11-year-old all-around competi
tion with a composite score of 35.20. Teammate 
Ashley Huffman was second (35.15): Tanya 
Eberhardt and Jill Cody tied for fourth (34.65): 
Khn Poor came In sixth (34.50): and Jackie 
Martin took ninth (34.30).

Cody won the floor exercise competition with a 
mark of 9.15. Huffman was second (9.10) while 
Poor and Eberhardt tied for third (9.05). Martin 
was first In the balance beam (9.25) while 
Huffman took second (9.20) and Demateis 
finished third (9.00).

Cody also had the top mark on the parallel bars

(8.85). Demateis placed third (8.75) and Martin 
was 10th (8.55). In the vault. Eberhardt took first 
(9.30): Huffman and Demateis tied for second 
(8.60); Cody took sixth (8.65): and Poor was 
seventh (8.60).

In the Level IV 8-to-8 competition. Mcogun 
Mathers finished second In the all-around with a 
combined score o f 34.60. She was fourth In the 
floor exercise (8.80). third on the balance beam 
(9.00), and second In the vault (8.55).

Teammate Jackie Mustakaa was third In the 
floor exercise (8.85) while Morgan Rutherford 
placed fifth In the vault (8.15).

The Level IV state meet Is scheduled for 
Jacksonville In December.

In the Level V 6-to-8 division. Brown team
mates Kim Wood. Brooke Sullivan, and Nicole 
Williams were first, second, and third in the 
all-around competition. Wood scoring 35.90, 
Sullivan totalling 35.55. and Williams posting a 
35.20.

Williams won the floor exercise (9.10) while 
Wood finished third (8.85). Wood finished first In 
the balance beam competition (9.10). Sullivan 
was second (9.05). and Williams took third (9.00). 

Wood also came In first on the parallel bars

(9.25). Sullivan again was second (9.10) and 
Williams third (8.90). In the vault. Sullivan took 
first (8.90). Wood placed second (8.70). and 
teammate Whitney Shepard was third (8.35).

Michelle Irvine was the winner In the Level V 
9-to-ll all-around competition with her compos
ite score of 35.90. Katie Hardman claimed fourth 
(35.50). Brittany Crape came In fifth (35.20). and 
Sharon Wain took seventh (34.90).

Hardman placed second (9.15) In the floor 
exercise. Brown team member Valerie Barlow 
finished first (9.25) on the balance beam whUe 
Crape and Irvine tied for second (9.00) and Wain 
took ninth (8.65).

Wain won the paraller bars competition (9.25). 
Jennifer Camps, also from Brown's, came In 
second (9.20). Hardman finished fifth (9.15), and 
Irvine claimed eighth (9.06). The vault competi
tion went to Irvine (9.05). Wain ended up fourth 
(8.80). Crape copped sixth ($.75). and Hardman 
was ninth (8.60).

The Level V state meet will be competed on 
Dec. 4 and 5 In Clearwater. The sectional meet la 
set for Nov. 13 and 14 in Palm Bay.

Brown's Level IV and V girls arc scheduled to 
compete In the Gemini Cup meet the weekend of 
Oct. 2 and 3 In Clearwater.

|
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Astor’s George goes
ole to checkers for 
ro Late Model winTim  Ralnaa Is a Sanford natlvs and 8amlnola High 8chool 

graduaia now playing for ths Chicago Whlta Sox. His atata art 
for the 1993 season In the first column, personal-best season 
totals in the second column and current career totals 
(including 1993 gamas) In the third column.

On Monday, Raines had three singles in five at bats, scored 
a run, and stole his 15th consecutive base as the White Sox 
posted a 10-2 win over the California Angels. The stolen base 
was his 20th on the season and the 750th of his career.

BARBERV1LLE -  Paul George 
raced away from the rest or the 
pack In Friday night's Pro Late 
Model feature on the Volusia 
County Speedway dirt track 
while the rest o f the field deterio
rated tn the pita.

Also registering wins Friday 
night were Brian Bales In the Pro 
Stocks class, Marty Stratton In 
the Mini Stocks, and Lonnie 
Register tn the Hobby Stocks.

George, from Aator. led the 
way from the pole position to the 
checkered flag 25 laps later to 
take the win over eventual 
runner-up Vince Idtih while the 
likes o f Garry Flynn. JefT Koury. 
John Trammel l ,  and David 
Bishop took that hard . Ight-hand 
tum Into the pits.

Rounding out the top five 
behind George and Leth were, tn 
order of finish, Fred Leo. David 
McDuffy, and Trammell.

George gave all the credit to 
his crew.

"It's the crew ," George said of 
the win. " I walk around the car 
and visit with them and they get 
the car ready. Each one has o Job 
and gets It done."

Bales had a lot o f Floyd Martin 
In  h ts  r e a r v i e w  m i r r o r  
throughout the Pro Stock 20-lap 
feature, but had enough power 
to race his Holly Hill Camaro to 
the winner's circle. Charles Hall 
came In fourth ahead of Wally 
A.iiold.

Bales was just os thankful for 
his crew's participation.

‘ ‘ It’s an all-girl pit crew," Bales 
said as he stood In front o f his 
A -l Auto Parts special. 'T h ey  
Just make the car run so smooth 
around this track.'"

In the Mini Stock main event. 
Stratton raced his Neon Signs 
Dlsplay/Robblns Radiator VW 
Rabbit from green to checkered 
on the point, finishing ahead of 
Alan Bradley. Chuck Smith, 
Teny Cady, and Dan Patemltl.

“ (The car) works better as the 
track dries out." Stratton said.

I. Pari George; 1. VIM* LaRsi 
LFredLao;* DovMMcOuriy;
I. John Trammell; 0. Joff Ktury;
7. Oarry Flynn; I. David Bltfep

P M  STOCKS
Mias*

t. Brain Salat;7. Floyd Martin;
I, driver unknown,- 4. Chariot Hall; 
i Wally Arnold; A Jail Marl In;
T. Gary Fountain; I  Hutch Waavor; 
* Chari la Kkiwyi 10 Dan Padilla;
II. Randy Hacker.

MINI STOCKS 
litas*

t. Marty Stratton; I. Alan Bradley, 
i  Chuck Smith; A tarry Cady;
A Dan Patarnltt; 0. Wayna Wall*;
7 Arthur Comal I; I  Tommy Rupp

NOBBYSTOCKS

San Otago 5* f
Monday'* Oamat 

San Dlago II. Colorado t 
Philadelphia 7, Florida I 
Pittsburgh A Now York 1 
lo t Angola* 5, Cincinnati t 
Chicago A SI. LouitS

At-bats.. 
Runs....
Hits.......
RBI.......
Doubles

Atlanta (Smoili 14-101 at Montreal (Hill 
OS). 7.15 pm

Florida (Waathar* M l at PSMadotpSta
I M-Va William* M l, I; U p.m.

La* Angela* (Hanhiior It III at Cincinnati 
1 luebber* 141, J: IS pm.

Haw York (Ttlghadar A ll at Plltaburgh 
(Cooka id*), 1:11pm

St. lairit (Towktbwry ti-t) at Chicago 
(Bautista 1 3). 4:45 p.m.

Son Franc taco (Term  H I  ot Houston 
(Portugal 15 41,445pm.

San Otago (Tl.Worrali 14) at Colorado 
lBo4tanltaldM0).*;SSp.m.

WtinniftT'i Oicntt 
SI. Louta at Chicago. 1.70 p.m.
Atlanta ot Monlroal. 7;>S pjn 
Fiorido at PMUdotpUa. t i l l  p.m.
Now York at Plltaburgh, 7: IS p.m.
Lo* Angola* at Cincinnati. 7:35p m 
San F ranc’tco at Howtlon, 4:45 p m.
San Otago at Colorado. *4Sp.m.

AM I RICAN LIAOUK

Home runs
Steals.........
Average.....

I. Lonnie R*gl*t*r; 1. Kathy Oatnay;
J driver unknown; 4. Howard Ktttham; 
S. Ran Adam*; A KanMataey,
7. Shaw Hallman; I  Donnta Baatk. 
f  Jason Lowe; 10 Bltt Clark.
II. Craig Marital; t l Brian SailI B V R  players to eSept l l  game

---------------------  CHICAGO REARS -  Signed Percy Snow.
(OT linebacker Released Jim Marrlttoy.
EBENCE linebacker
taken O RIKN  SAY PACK IRS  -  Signed
L T Pit OF OA Muhammad Ramadan Oil ear. do tent Ire 

1 1 1  j  || it back Waived Tim Wataen. strong tataty
1 0 0 4 a a HOCK1V
* i a 4 it a Mettanef Hockey Laago*
1 1 1  1 10 0 BOSTON BRUINS -  Sant Mika Bata*.
I I 0 t I  * Yarn Cwatant and David Liftman. goalie*.
1 1 0  7 * 0  Bill Armstrong Danta Chervyako*. Derek
I g 0 1 5 I  Ebert*. Jamta Muscrott. Mark Kry*. Kurt

vtaken Sehar. Darren Stalk and Brock Wood*.
1 1 0 7 7 7 d*tan*omon. and Dominic Amodao. Roman
I g 0 7 S 7 Corey. Dennta Hal land. Scott Llndtey. Mark
t g d 7 S 7 Major. Ovta Marshall. Andrew McKIm and
l g g 7 4 }  Sergei Zhettek. torwerds. to Provldsnta at
0 7 l I a 17 the American Hockey League Sent Scott
0 7 0 0 S • Bailor, 9041tender Dental Murphy, de-
0 7 0 0 5 * l*nsemen; end Jaaon Clark*. Oerek
-CRINCK Cewihwr. Scott McNair end Melt Rabbins,
talon torwerds. to Charlotte ot m* Best Coast
L TPta OF OA Hockey League
7 0 0 4 17 7 NIW YORK ISLANDS AS-Assigned Carl
1 1 1  1 U * Char land, datenaamwn, lo Hull el the Quebec
1 0 0 7 S 7 Ma|or Junior Hockey League; Stephen*
1 7  0 1 M 10 Lorocque. tar ward, to Sherbrooke el the
1 7 0 7 17 U QMJHL; Todd Sertuili. forward. to Guelph
0 0 1 1 7 7 ol lha Ontario Hockey League. Rod Mink*.
Itien forward, to Sudbury o* the OHL; Jarrett
i l l  j  17 14 Dueling, ter ward, to K am leapt ot the
1 1 0 7 5 4 Western Hockey League; Ryan Dwthta.

"We worked hard during the 
heals and II Just got better as the 
night went on."

Register and Kathy Gainey 
battled fender-to-fender for most 
o f the 15-lap Hobby Stock 
feature with Register nosing - 
through for the win. Howard 
Kcltham finished fourth while 
Ron Adams settled for fifth.

Register was excited about his ■ 
win. excited about the competi
tion with Gainey, and excited 
about the play from the track.

"That's every week out here," 
Register said. "That's why 1 love 
Dsrbervllle (Volusia County 
Speedway). I'm  so excited to see 
you (track announced Tom  ; 
Tipton) that 1 don't know what 
to do."

One thing that Register will do I 
Is return to VCS this Friday • 
night for more racing on the ' 
3/B-mtle clay oval.

For more Information about j 
dirt or asphalt-track racing at ; 
Volusia County Speedway, con- ; 
tact the race office at (9041 : 
255-2243 or (004) 085-4402.

Oakland LKaneae City 1 
TeeetL Seattle 1, Ntonmp*
Chicago >*. CaHtarwla7______

Milwaukee (HUwere M l  at Oatralt 
I Krueger 57), 7.01p.m.

Baltimore (SutcIlH* f t )  at Cleveland 
(0)»d*71|.l:*p.m

ContlflDdd front IB
both |

played well on defense. We had I 
four blocks' as '1* '  team and | 
Aubrey Nelson had two o f  • 
them."

good sptkes. six blocks, 
and a dink.

"W atson  did a great Job 
blocking for us." said Corao.

Seminole did win the junior 
varsity contest, defeating Lyman 
15-0. 15-13 to improve to 1-1.

The Tribe (now 0-4 overall and 
0-2 in the Seminole Athletic 
Conference) will be at home 
again tonight against the Bishop 
Moore Hornets. The Jun* ir 
varsity match Is set to start at 
4:30 p.m. with the varsity match 
to follow at 5:30 p.m.

O n . Wednesday night, both 
schools will pick up their SAC 
schedule, Seminole playing at 
Lake Brantley and Lyman visit
ing conference-leading Lake 
Howell.

COLLKOC
CALIFORNIA. Pi. — Announced the ret 

ig,i*ttan ot Lind* Keletetis. sottbail coach 
IONA — Named Ke--in Lynch water polo

The Seminole* didn't do much 
on offense, which Is exactly what 
Irks Corso.

"We're not getting the passes 
to where setters can get the ball 
to the h itters ," Corso said. 
"Hopefully, by having our two 
best passers on the floor all the 
time, we'll be able to correct

JOHN JAY — Named Michael Greene 
atttatant baseball coach. Vila Francavllla 
pitching coach; and Barbara Trllha woman's 
assistant volleyball coach

ROSSST MORRIS — Namad Lane* Maha 
matYa a**)tlani basketball coach: Vlkfcl 
Huttqmt woman's assistant vxcer coach; 
Peler Smith man's assistant soccer coach; 
and Michael Jasper man's and woman'*

7 »  IS SALTIMORK ORIOLES -  Activated 
Its la Gragg Olsan. pitcher, tram I he 15 day 
ta  14 disabled list.
BM I* CHICAGO WHITS SOX -  Pieced Chuck 
*i i  •* Cart, pricker, an the IVAoy dtaoNee list.

PH I LA
ebrfebt

Dyfcslrcf 1110  
MrtMS I I I #  
Kruktb S S IS  
im taew  S8 1S 
Bel rite lb IB B S

LOS A N O IltS  CU PPIRS -  Signed 
Leonard While, forward.

FOOTBALL
Hettanal Feet ball League

NFL — Fined Chuck Cecil. Phoenli 
Cardinal* *al*ty. 570400 tor -ilagrant" us* ol

Sem inole 's  Junior varsity 
squad also lost Its match, falling 
to Bishop Moore 15-8. 15-3.TRENTON STATE -  Ni 

Cailaldemen's basketball coach

OaassA
I. Idle Glade-Glade* Cantrel. (ill. 14 It*
tFertPMrcaCantral.IU.ia isi
l lo k *  Weta*. ( I). 14 in
kSt.AugustlnaNaaM.54 117
J. Jecktonvllle-Boltot.34 lot
4. Live Oak Suwannee. I I u
7. Alachua Santa Fa. 1 1 ja
t Biftow. )  0 At
fGelnetviltaEetttldr.il 75
10. Sarasota Beaker, 54 70
Alt* receiving vat**; Clewltien IL Im 

moketa* II. Buthnell South Sumter 4. Coco* 
7. Reck ledge I, Arcedi* OtSoto County t. 
Macctarwty Baker County I

Class 1A
l Chlptay. (14), 1-4 It*
7. Pehekee, 111,54 |S3

Lake Mary.......----j  IM IT* 44 170.1
UUItewalt........— 3 44 ITS A* M»4

TOUCHDOWNS ALLOWED* 7 -  Lake 
Hawaii and Lake Mary; I  — Ovtado; a — 
Lake Brantley, Lyman, end Sominota

Passing OP A CO YDS T O  VPO
Lake Howsll .7 I  7 7* 75 0 144
Lake Mary. .. J II «  171 54 5 40 7
Oviedo......... 1 51 14 - 147 41 4 474
Seminole......1 47 17 TOO 404 4*4
Lake Branltayl 7/ II 111 44.4 70.7
Lyman.........5 41 17 JM 41.4 *44

TOUCHDOWNS ALLOWED* 4 -  Lyman; 1 
— Lake Brantley end Somlnota; 1 — Lake 
Mary

INTERCEPTIONS; 4 -  Lake Brantley and 
Lyman; 1 — Seminole. I — Lake Mary and 
Ovtado

LakcHwrtttfLH)

OsLand j  g
Lake Brantley 1 o
Ovtado t o
Deltona | \
Lyman i i
Lake Howell o 1
Lake Mery o 1
Mainland o 7
Spruce Creek 0 i

Last Friday's results 
DeLandf. Lake Mary 7 
Lyman 17. Mainland*
Lake Brantley 74. Lake Hawaii 17 

Nen ditto let gamas 
Seminota 77. Ovtado U 
Deltona 15. Univarslty 5 
Spruce Croak was pH.

TMt Friday's games 
Deltona alLaka Mary 
Ovtado at Sprue* Creak 
DeLand at lake Howell 
Lake Brantley. Lyman, and Mainland

Jell Butler (IB )— ...........4 0 • 74
Jett Shaw (LB)........... .4 0 4 74
Robert Rullln IS).............4 0 0 IS
Tim LeCreli (LB)..............0 7 1 14
Kanny Lana (LI..... ...........1 I 0 14
Brian Fuoota (LMI .7 4 0 II
Anli|uon Bottta 10)............7 0 0 17
Wlltla Jonas (L ).................7 4 0 17
Jaten Walravan (SI...........0 5 7 II
Shawn Sams (Ol................ I I • I
Chris Bradley (SI..............I 0 0 4
Tyrant Davit (LM)--- ----- 1 0 0 4
Oicar Duncan (O)...............I 1 4  4
Rkfcy Hamilton (LS I....... I 4 4 4
David Henkel I LM )........  0 5 t 4
Darrell Jackson ILM)_____ I 4 4 4
Alton Jenkins IS)............. I 4 0 4
Jimmta Jermtogt (O)..’.____ t 0 0 4
Antony Mato* (LH).............1 0 0 4
Fred McCloud (LHI............ I 4 0 4
Bryant Moore (SI.......... — I 4 0 4
John Hightower I LB)..........1 0 0 *
Jackson Pelfcus ILH).......... I 0 0 0
Andre Rawlings (S)............ I 0 0 *
J**on Shipley (L)..............1 0 0 4
CFanning W#Hon (SI...........I 0 0 *
Todd Bradtn (S).— .......... 0 1 0  7
Darin Botko (LI..,.......... 0 1 0  t
Mike Krup* (L ).................4 I 0 I
Carlo* Lantlgua (LH)-------4 I 4 I

TWO POINT CONVIRSIONSi 1 -  Todd 
Bradtn IS). Ktnny Lane IL). and Shawn 
Sarns(O)

4. Melbourne Central Catholic. J 4 
5 Mayo Lafayette,:-1 
*. Tampa Catholic, IP  
7. Fort Myers Bishop Veret. 54 
I  Wlllltton. 7 1

Oviedo.............. J 5 4 1 44 tl.l
Lake Brantley. ...1 7 1 0 *  15.3
Seminal*......... 1 7 4 4 4* 145
Lyman.......... -.3 4 5 1 55 14.5
Lake Mary.. ......1 4 4 1 M 77.7
Lake Howell........1 7 5 I M U P

Doe* not Include points altowed an return* 
ol turnovers, pun's, or kickoffs 

TWO-POINT CONVERSIONS ALLOWED* 
I — Lake Brantley. Lyman, and Seminota.

to. Frostproof. I I  ||
AHa racatvtog notes; Port SI. Jaa 17, Fori 

Mood* l. Union County 7. Gainesvlita P.K. 
Yonge 7. Pensacola Catholic 1

OosalA
I. J'vllta University Christian, (141,54 14* 
7. Tallahassee FAMU. (11.54 lie
I  Belta Glade Glades Day, 74 it*
4. Narth Palm Roods Benjamin, 74 114
1. SI. Potortburg-Shoracrotl.lO *0
4. Century, I I  at
7 Quincy Munroe. 5 0 » j
• Hilliard. I I  m
*. Trinity Prep, 54 7i
10 Plantation American Heritage. 10 14
AIm  receiving votest Hawthorne 17, Lake

land Sanla Fe II. Monlkelta Aucllla Chris 
Han II. Walnut Hill Ernest Ward 4. Bristol 
Liberty County 7. Grocevlll* I. Bronte* 1

I 10 SO Hawaii, Lyman, ondOvI
II 10 .0 INTERCEPTKMS T
I g |.o Mary and Ovtoda; 4
5 I  U  Lyman, I —Lake Brant
1 7 7.0
I 7 70 Racatvtog
1 | so Andre Rawlings IS)-...
I  i  j  Terrell Jeckean (LMi..,
1 I  | j Robert Ruffto IS)..-......
I 1 14 Brian Fugate (LM)......

JACKSONVILLE -  Haris ora the ranking* 
ot Florida's high school football foams, 
compiled from votes by members ol Ih* 
Florid* Sports Writers Association 

Taam names art Ioi tawed by number ot 
first piece vale*, record and total point*.

CUM 5 A
I.Miami Sauthrldga111),34 IS5
1. Jacksonville Parker (7). 3 0 111
1 Soresol* Rivervlew 171.7 1 17*
4. Bradenton M on o lM (l).ll 105
5. Apopka. 14 *1
O.Vero Beech. 14 00
7. Lakeland. 7 0 71
0. Fort Lauderdato Dillard. 71 d
f. FtWattonBchChociowhalchct.lO 1* 
10 Nlcevllto.70 t*

SEMINOLE ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
Team W L Al
Lake Brantley 7 4 3
Seminota 1 4 1
Ovtado I I I
Lake Howell 4 I I
Lake Mary 4 I I
Lyman 0 7 I

Last Friday's resuHs 
Seminota 77. Ovtado 14 
Lake Brantley Ik. Lake Howell tl

Team Scaring
OP TO PAT FO TOT PPO 

Lake Bronitay, ..4 10 7 1 7 *  is :Brian Whitman (LBI..._............-1 7 10
Brad Butter field (LH)................4 -17 7 0
Tommy Olson (LI ..........— .7 -1* -At
Tyson Hlnthow (LM).-—....  ...J 51 -10.1

TOUCHDOWNS* 4 -  Jell Sutler (LB) an* 
Jett Show (LB); 1 -  Robert Rutfln IS); I  -  
Anlijuen Batlta (Ol and Kenny Lane (L ); t -  
Ricky Hamilton (LB). Derrell Jackson (LM).

Seminota,....,......! 0 0 1
Lyman.-.,— ...1 5 7 0
Ovtado ) 5 1 0
Lako Mary...— J 4 J I
Lake Howell......4  1 I 4

TWO-POINT CONVERSIONS) I 
Ovtado. end Seminota.

DeLandf. Lake Mery 7 
Lyman IL Mainland 4 

This Friday's

Deltona at Lake Mary 
Ovtad* at Iprvce Creek

Otarto ietoe ( U - ................ -4  t*
Oesld Henkel ILM)------------ -4  M
Jaeen Weir even (SI— — — .- I I  441
NUketCnwatU------------------ 4 SB
J B. Cartmlll (LBS..............  I W
Mika Krupa (L I............... - .... 4 171
Brian Hendrle (Ol.............. —A tX
This LeCrois (LB)___ _________ 5 N
Ryan MInthaw (Ol....................4 171
Cartoo Lanllgua (LH).—...........4 U
Tyson Htoahaw (LM)--- ---------7 III

BLOCKED) I -  Tyson Mlnthaw ILM)

AMerrilt Island, 54 ill
4. Baca BatonOtyropfc Heights. 54 101
4. Tampa Jesuit. 14 47
7. OoortteMB44Cti.il 4*
I  Oceio-Vanguerd. 54 X
9. ( tta) Jacksonville Raines. 11 14
4. (tla) St. Palsreburg Otsta Hallln*. 3 4 X  
Aha recelvtog vetoei Panama City-Bey IL 

Naples Barron Collier II. Carat Springs 10. 
Gainesvlita Bucfowii *. Pensacola Woodham 
*. Pom pane Beech-Ely 7, Seminal# 5,

Cypress Creek......................._4
Leesburg 0
St. Cloud 4

last Friday's results 
tom district games 

Semlneta TL Ovtado 14 
Cypress Crtek 74, Bishop Moor* 17 
Ocala Vanguard 77. Leesburg 7 
Rock ledge*. St. Cloud 6

This Friday's games

Semtooto..——————, 5 -71 5S4
Lake Mary........... 4  tot MS .

RUSHIMA TOUCH DOWNS) 4 
Brantley; * — Seminota; X -  Ov 
Lyman; I — Lake Howell and Lake I

Petting A CO
CUtton Brandt ($ )----- ...57 X
Ryanlllnthew(O) .......47 14
Tyson HlnsIsPO (LAS).....-4B 17

S T A T S  & S T A N D I N G S
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SwMtwattr Oaks Qardan Club to matt
LONGWOOD — The Sweetwater Oaka Garden Club will meet 

at 0:30 a.m. on Oct. 11. at the Weklva Marina.
Trtah Thomaa. Urban Horticultrtat with the Seminole County 

Cooperative Extension Service, will present a program on 
"Environmental Landscape Management" In Florida.

For more Information call Gretchen Smith at 869-6782.

Quitters place together meeting
SANFORD — The Central Florida Qullter's Guild will hold Its 

monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m. on Sept. 23. at the Sanford 
Chamber of Commmerce In downtown Sanford.

The meeting will be their 11th birthday celebration.
Guild membership encompasses the entire central Florida 

area including Seminole. Osceola. Orange. Lake. Volusia and 
Brevard counties.

Visitors and guests are always welcome.

Stroke Club offers support
Central Florida Stroke Club meets on the second Tuesday 

each month for those who have had strokes, their families, 
rarrgtvers or others who are Interested In learning more about 
being victorious over stroke. Meetings are held at Broadway 
United Methodist Church. 406 E. Amelia. Ortsndo.

For Information, call Bill Craig, president, at 323-3625.
Voices of Victory meet every Thursday st 1:30 p.m. at the 

church. A Joyous time of sharing, singing and Inspiration Is led 
by Ralph “ Spoonle" Spohn accompanied by Ruby Nygren at 
the piano and organist Mac Gray.

For Information call 894-8176 or 644-0434.

Clogging classes formed
The Old Hickory Stompers offer free beginner clogging 

classes. Intermediate and advanced lessons ulso available. 
Meetings are at the Deltona Civic Association on Tuesdays 
from 6 to 9 p.m. Call 349-9529 for more Information.

Laks Mary Optimists most wsskly
The Optimist Club of Lake Mary meets every Tuesday at 7.00 
p.m.. at 109 E. Crystal Lake Ave. (comer of Crystal Lake and 
Country Club Road). Visitors are welcome.

Taks off pounds sonslbly
Members o f Take Off Pounds Sensibly. TOPS, invite the 

public to Join them on Tuesday evenings from 7 to 8 p.m. at 
the First Christian Church. 1807 Sanford Ave.. Sanford.

The group now has a private room to weigh people between 
6:15 and 6:45 p.m.

Each week a different program on weight loaa will be 
conducted.

For more Information about the club, call 323-1768 or 
323-1664.

Obssity surgtry group to most
tiii Thfc.Saminole Chapter of SOS (Support Obesity Surgery) 

Support Group, (qt.those who have had bariatric surgery or 
their loved ones, meets the second Tuesday of each month In 
Classroom *103 o f the Physicians Plaxa Building. 521 W. S.R. 
434, Long wood., at 7 p.m. Call 332-6500 for more Information.

Best Sellers
‘Bridges of Madison County’ leads fiction
Best-selling books as they appear in next 

week's Issue of Publishers Weekly. Re
printed with permission.

HARDCOVER FICTION
1. "The Bridges of Madison County." 

Robert James Waller (Warner)
2. "Without Remorse." Tom  Clancy 

(Putnam)
3. "Like Water for Chocolate." Laura 

Esquivel (Doubleday)
4. "Vanished." Danielle Steel (Dclacorte)
5. "The Golden Mean.”  Nick Banlock 

(Chronicle Books)
6. "The Client." John Grisham (Double

day)
7. "Streets of Laredo." Larry McMurtry 

(Simon A Schuster)
8. “ Strip Tease." Carl lllaasen (Knopf)
9. "The Night Manager," John le Carr 

(Knopf)
10. "A  Case of Need," Michael Crichton 

(Dutton)

HARDCOVER NONFICTION
1. "A ge less  Body. T im eless M ind." 

Deepak Chopra. M.D. (Harmony)
2. "Seln  Language." Jerry Seinfeld

(Bantam)
3. "Eat More. Weigh Less." Dean Ornish 

(HarperColllns)
4. "Reengineering the Corporation." 

Michael Hammer and James Champy 
(HarperBusIness)

5. "Embraced by the Light." Betty J. 
Eadle (Gold Leaf Press)

6. "The Hidden Life of Dogs," Elizabeth 
Marshall Thomas (Houghton MlfTlln)

7. "Women Who Run with the Wolves." 
Clarissa Plnkola Esta (Ballantlne)

8. "Men Are from Mars. Women Are from 
Venus." John Gray (HarperColllns)

9. "Maybe (Maybe Not)." Robert Fulghum 
(Vlllard) 10. "Listening to Prozac." Peter 
Kramer. M.D. (Viking)

7 . " T h e  F i r m , "  J o h n  G r i s h a m  
(Island/Dell)

8. “ Congo."' Michael Crichton (Ballantlne)
9. "A  Time to K ill." John Orlsham (Dell)
10. "The Secret History." Donna Tartt 

(Ivy)

1. "The Pelican Brief.”  John Grisham 
(Dell)

2. "The Talc of the Body Thief." Anne 
Rice (Ballantlne)

3. "Dragon Tears." Dean Koontz (Berkley)
4. "Th e Stars Shine Down." Sidney 

Sheldon (Warner)
5. "R is in g  S u n ." Mlcheal Crichton 

(Ballantlne)
6. "The Way Things Ought to Be." Rush 

Llmbaugh (Pocket Books)

1. "7  Habits o f Highly Effective People." 
Stephen R. Covey (S A  S-Flrcside)

2. "The T-Factor Fat Gram Counter." 
Pope-Cordle A Katahn (Norton)

3. "A ll the Pretty Horses." Cormac 
McCarthy (Vintage)

4. "The Road Leas Traveled." M. Scott 
Peck. M.D. (S A S-Touchstone)

5. "Save Your Job. Save Our Country," 
Ross Perot with Pat Choate (Hyperion)

6. "A  Thousand Acres," Jane Smiley 
(Fawcett-Columbine)

7. "The Bean Trees." Barbara Klngsolver 
(HarperPerennlal)

8. "Life's Little Instruction Book." H. 
Jackson Brown Jr. (Rutledge Hill)

9. “ The Age o f Innocence." Edith 
Wharton (Collier)

10. "W hat to Expect When You're 
E x p e c t i n g . "  E l s e n b e r g  A M urko f f  
(Workman)

A  cloud or two In th sky 
d o t a n ' t  H i m  t o  b o t h e r  
Christina Nunley, e, as aha 
k a a p a  o n  r o l l i n '  In tha 
stagecoach at Ft. Melon Park 
completely oblivious of tha 
possibility of afternoon show
ers.

Sanford Hsrald, Sanford, Florida -  Tuesday. September 31, 1933-38

People

Group targets good health
Deltona Health Education Club meets the third Tuesday of 

the month at the Center for Better Living. 2922 Howland Blvd.. 
Suite 4. Deltona, at 7 p.m. Anyone Interested In health and 
well-being Is Invited to attend.

For Information, call (904) 532-9290.

Camera club to hold meeting
WINTER PARK — The Orlando/W Inter Park Camera Club 

meets 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday o f each month at the 
Crealde Schqol o f the Arts (Aloma Avenue and St. Andrews). 

Anyone who enjoys photography Is Invited.
Details, call 670-3339 (day) and 898-2604 (eves).

Toastmasters meet at SCC
Seminole Community College (SCC)

*6Xai w-il! meet every Tuesday, 7:30 
Community College. Contact Rosella Bonham at 323-8284 for 
more Information

Overeaters to gather
A regular meeting o f Overeaters Anonymous is conducted on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Florida Power and Light. 301 Myrtle 
Ave.. Sanford. For more Information, call Carol at 322-0657.

Toastmasters Club 
p.m.. at Seminole

Guests’ valuables lack protection
DEAR ABRTt Please let your 

readers know that they are not 
necessarily protected If they 
leave their .valuables In n hotel 
safety deposit box. Most states 
have acts that protect Innkeep-. 
era. not guests. The Ill inois' 
Innkeeper Protection Act. which 
Is typical o f the acts In most 
states, limits the liability to $500 
even If the hotel Is at fault.

For protection over $500. a 
guest must get the hotel to 
consent tn writing to assume 
greater liability.

The law can be found on those 
little cards that establishments 
have posted on the door (Inside) 
o f the hotel room.

DAVID N. SCHAFFER.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

CH1CAOO 
SCHAFFER: I ap-

—

ADVICE

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

• J  • •
gynecologist's i 
for sexually

predate Information that will be 
helpful to my readers. People 
who travel are familiar with the 
notice you describe: however, 
il's printed in type so small one 
needs a magnifying glass to read 
It.

DEAR ABBYt I never thought 
that at 50-plus years old I would 
feel the fear, shame and stupidl- 
t y  I f e l t  s i t t i n g  In m y  

oRlce being tested 
transmitted dis

eases.
The lecture that my kind, 

caring physician gave me was 
severe — and I deserved It. He 
said. "Women who grew up In 
the 'Father Knowa Best' age. and 
have unprotected sex In the 
'90s. are operating under a false 
reality."

A man (and so-called friend) I 
dated for years never used any 
kind of protection. Now I have 
learned that for at least two 
years, he has had multiple 
partners — plus some very seedy 
affairs. He says he will not "kiss 
and tell" — worse yet, he refuses 
lo say whether he used protec- 

. tion with the others.
Well, today It Is possible to 

"kiss and kill" — and now. I 
have had multiple partners 
because o f this man's pro
miscuity.

Would you believe l have three 
grown sons who arc smarter 
than me on this subject? Can 
you believe a person with a 
bachelor of science degree and a 
master's In education could have 
been this stupid?

My basic tests were clear, 
thank God. and I pray that the

SLlvER

HIV test wUl be. too. A dear 
friend o f mine died of AIDS, so I 
know firsthand how painful and 
tragic this disease is because I 
held his hand until the bitter 
end.

His elderly mother had the 
courage to sign his papers so 
that he could end treatment — 
and die. It was very hard for her. 
1 pray that no one will have to 
algn them for me.

Abby. please print this letter 
as a warning to women every
where: IT you re getting in or out 
o f a relationship, make sure that 
you are clean. Buy your own 
protection, and demand its use. I 
carry my test results with me as 
well as condoms. Don’t leave 
home without them. This is, the 
age where the doctor knows 
best.

another letter concerning i 
(this one about Wiwmi Ylnghlat- 
taveesuk Parsons). I wanted you 
to know that my husband enjoys 
meeting people with long, com
plicated names, especially when 
they acknowledge that their 
name Is hard to prpnounce or 
remember.

It gives him a chance to say. 
"WeU. vour name may hm dif. 
flcult, but mine Is Harder."

I'LL OROW OLDER 
RflSER AND PRAT-

DVOs Add my prayers to yours, it 
ta to your credit that you took 
the time and efTort to warn 
others In the strongest terms tht 
unprotected sex can be a death 
sentence — whether It's with a 
stranger, or someone you have 
known and trusted for a very 
longtime.

DBAR ABBYt A f t e r  ye t

to whom I was married for 3 
years died recently. A  yea 
before he died, he called me u 
and asked. "W as 1 the best love 
you ever had?" 1 replied. "1 don 
know; 1 never had anyone t 
compare you with."

Do you think he died happy?

VALLEY, ABO. 
DEAR BLBIBi W ithout a 

doubt.

(Problems? Writs to Dear Abby. 
For a personal, unpublished 
reply, sand a self-addressed, 
it im M d  •nvtloM  to Dm c  Abbv••w m|pww wrifw»w|rw vw www rwwJ i
P.0. Box $8440, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 9008$. All correspondence
Is confidential.)

M u #
im m n m x r m o t s

till *ia ana maaia EE2

th e r

taataariiaacaa
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CLASSIRED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
322-2611 831-9083

41—L f  I tfvkts

O p p o rtu n itie s

fa jg L a M a a a e a ie .

Em *. Tha •^<k«Kjn It lor 
MODIFICATION TO THE 
PREVIOUSLY ISSUED PER 
MITS ASSOCIATED WITH THE 
WIDENINO OF APPROX 1.1 
MILES OF AN EXISTING 1 
LANE ROADWAY TO 4 LANES 
WITH A GRASSED ME01 AN 
KNOWN AS LAKE MARY 
BOULEVARD. PHASE II. Tha 
/•calving watarbadlai art 
L A K E  M A R Y  A L A K E  
MINNIE

WINGFIELD DEVELOP 
M IN T  COMPANY. ATTNt 
GORDON S. NUTT. ONE DU 
PONT CENTER. HO NORTH 
ORANOE AVENUE. OR
LANDO FL M l  1441. appllta 
IMn #4 I URMIA Tht prafact It 
lacatod In Samlnata County, 
Sacftan 17. TMNNp I t  SmiRi. 
Ranpa >* E «t. Tha applltaHot 
h  tar Pa CONSTRUCTION OF 
A DRAINAGE SYSTEM TO AN 
EXISTING COLLECTION SY* 
TEM WITHIN THE WIHO- 
FIELD RESERVE DEVEL
OPMENT FOR HOMESITE! 
Tha racatvtat — W N »  It lha 
LITTLE WEKIVA RIVER.

TNa malt) w aaawtai aadi a*

17— M ists- Tliefapy 41—Money >o Lendaniaad Intlrumant. n td t pay 
abto to Itw Ctark at tha Circuit 
Caurt.

Da tad IN it iSRi Ray at Augutl. 
tm 
(SEAL)

Maryanna Marta 
Clark at ttw Circuit Court 
Sam Inala Caunty. Florida 
By: Mldialla L. Silva 
Oaputy Ctark

anttad intlrumant, made pay 
abto la tha Clark at tha Circuit 
Court.

Da tad mu ath day at Sap 
tambar. 1*W
ISCAL)

Maryanna Morta 
Clark at ma Circuit Court 
Stmtaata County. Florida 
■y.NUchrtlaU Silva 
Otputy Clark

Publlah: Saptombar 14. 11. M. 
and Octabar s. ItfJ
DEI-T7

BILLS DUCT
Hava 1 Plata ta Pay I SUM 
Manthly Paymantti Gal Crad 
Itan OH Your Bacfcl Eaty 
Quality HaCaiUtorall *444a»

ratantativat and tha Ca 
Partonai Baprataniaiu t i ' at 
tamayaraiat tank b ill m.

ALL INTERESTED PER 
SONS ARE NOTIFIED THAT: 

All par tana an whom mn

particularly da ter I bad a t

Om  INS Chovratat Stottan 
Wofan. Blua In color. VIN 
flGIJCSSPTPJ 1*1174 bain.

Hint at Lk Mary SubdtaH 
HRStartWtad m m r

WAREHOUSE AM  OdNIRAl

Orttbari.it taw
Pfl-**? aSROta-CA U-L at Rta Circuit 

Court at Mo ElaMvOTlti JudkUl 
Circuit In and tor Samlnata 
County. Florida In phtah Ma 
ctark at Mta cowl mil tail la Ma 
htfhett and boat MRtar tar catli W1R00W HPAIR HELPER

Mala or tomato. no tip  ra 
Oulrtd Trantpl and tooli roq 
Call Milov .......  « r  l i t  U04

CaFr

HAIRSTYLIST. Groat tppartu 
ntty tor t a p r atytlil. Buty 
talan. Potillant availably 
new! No cl ion to to nacaaaary. 
Apply: Hair Kamar, n i o »  
Manapar: Mary O'Hara

tuck cartificatalt) mil bo aaM 
ta Ma MBbaal bMRar at Rio anal 
frairt Roar, Samlnala County 
Caurtbauaa. Sontard. Florida, an 
fka llffi Ray at Octabar, itt?, at 
11AM.

Apprultnatoly SUM* cath tai lowing Raacrlbad pceparty, 
MM property MW9 tocMWQ m
Samlnata County, Ftartda mart
particularly Raacrlbad at 
■ Want:

Ona IfTt MERE. 4 Dr., Groan 
In catar, VIN « » in it lW *m

payirtOTii Mall ba cam or yuar- 
untoad Inatrumant. itttdt pay* 
abta to ma Ctark at Ma Circuit 
Court.

Ltgal Notices Legal Notlc8> Legal Notlcaa

f i l k i

l i<- i ’

M V M D M n M M  
lebarMagvabtf

C O I
. . . .

A L S N E P  N I 7 J B L B .  

N I V A  D J  K M B S
r > kt**- . * ,*

e c u  t i e,  sc u o m ’ m

J I C R  OK T N F F

I 4 I K  V  L  O  O  C  I  . '  —

V B L I  F Z X P P L .
PREV10U8 SOLUTION; "Tha Now Jarwy Yaokapa. 
Eoaanl sburB (M R . You crnI  hbr*  Mb
buWMiBBB*NMBH -  ~

Thai

By: MtakattaL.1 
Oapvty Clark

PuMWi: Sap tambar 14. 11, M.
and Octabar S. itW
DEIN

Lagal Notlcaa

Thai taid aata la batnt
la talltfy Ma tarma at Mta Writ 
of Eracvtton.

Donald F.EtMwar.lhartfl

Syncs re& rdIn? th e
AMERICANS WITH DIS
ABILITIES ACT OF Htb. PER 
SONS WITH A DISABILITY 
NEEDING SPECIAL AC
COMMODATIONS TO PARTIC
IPATE IN THE PROCEEDING 
SMOULO CONTACT THE 
CIVIL OIVIIION OP THE 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE, BN- 
FURCBAELI WRITE SIC- 
TION, IMS MTH STREET. 
SANFORD. FLORIDA AT 
LIAST FIVE DAYS PRIOR TO 
THE PSOCEIOING. TELE
PHONE: (4B7) m u » .  TTD

fSUw T'sN tatiiR ar 1 M ill
mm tn'^'an'ortNar ».*

taw.
DEI-14

yi-HelpWented ^a

LPN/RN

NATIONAL PUELIINING 
riEM naadt paopia to labaf 
p a t lc a rd t  Irom horn* 
tae&’wk Sat yaur own haurt 
Call I t * *  74# 7177 ( I I  4t: 
m ln / lty r »a  I ar Wrlta 
PAASE I7T Ml S Lla 
tamway. M. Aurora IL 40*47

OUTCIDC SAUS .
Santord and N Orlando torrt * 
tory Croat advoncomont op 
parlvflltlat In adyartltlng.
tatot Can in  aata__________
a RECEPTION POSITIONS* 
Vartout patHtam aval lab la 
Outyatogpartenaiitrniadid 

AAA EMPLOYMENT , i , 
T w w m k u .r a tm  
a RESERVATIONS*

Eip twtptvt In Naval araat 
Motoia a HmrylCalinowl . . 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
7 M W .iftk ti.m n tt 

a ROUTE SALES#
Eaarga lie phytic ally Htt 
Or ao< M and banatitv i 

AAA EMFLOTMENT 
7 M w .n M u .m m t
' SfCtnWY

Ta antaar phonal light tllm. 
Bilingual Ipantih a muf! 
Apply tn par von jrjo Watt 
Fttoltlraat.ai_____________

SCCIfTMV
Part tuna 1 haurt a waa*.

(or other motor vehicle)

EVHT DAT TIL IT S SOUK
3 lines for only

$ 2 1 2 4
(additional lines extra)

Ad must include phone number and asking price. I f  vehicle hasn't 
been sold in 10 days, call us and w ell renew it free. No copy change 
while ad  is running except for price. Non-commercial only.

Call 322-2611 Tbday!

Sanford Herald
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K IT  ’N' CARLYLE® by U rry  Wright 215-Boats and 
Accstsorits

n j5 T W W * >  Bitr 
, 't ) N5VFK ^ M U 'i  
'  ffJ cHm »

SOoNt* l*M  MM* UNO dawn 
•  Riaavatad 1/1. hardwaad 
(Hors. ovac 1/4 acr«ur.(00 

i l t o m t M  Ilka naw 1/1. fpk..
appi. naw paint. U 1W  

an*ai hame. V l  on cul da sac.
Garage, 147,*00 

a l/l an to acral Ranovatad.
appi lancet, fenced yd. MJOB

•VI. lancad. ear apt. IN.tOO
•  U FT JOHNSON w/ »  HP 

Mercury. Irallar, Iralltngadvertisements ara sublet la 
It* Radaral Pair Mousing Ad. 
which makes II lllagal la 
adyartlaa any pralaranra. Ilm 
Italian ar dlicrlmlnatlen 
bated an race, calar, religion.

•  CHIVY CAMARO, 1*77. Ra 
built Vt. tot» ol naw parttl 
m m  01M any lima 

CHRVILIR L I  BA ROM. *0. 4 
door RUNS OOOOI MOO

U R F M B l u  i. country, Lg la*, 
garth and fruit treat M il 
P i n a  MiiaBa 

SM HOUSE, LdMi lor matureSANFORD I roam efficiency, 
an gar woaa glut Silt tacurliy 
Indudet utilities Call TO i f f !  

L A R O I 1 bedroom. fully 
tumHhad. wtlilttwa turn, t in  
pivtdta HagaftUltfir 

SANFORD I bdrm Adults. no 
r* N Rufat retd area Medtm 
aUt/mauggluidag Ml Mia 

SANFORD I bdrm callage, 
cemgleie privacy, private 
parking HOC par weak glut 
U N  tacmlty Includes utilities 

tan m  ran _____

h Mary goal Name. 4/1. living, 
eining (amity rm. fl** *00 
K. Mary cat lam bad 1/1. ever 
IWO u» f t . appliances, aver 1 
acre heavily treodl 1111.*00

RM FT PONTOON beat, all
flbergiats. IN  HP Evenrude. 
Vary lattl Many avtrai. Ilka 
naw. Only 111.000 ID  4000

Iff—  Pits A SuppliM
StMistrom Rentals

•  OIBARV. 1/1 •/ carport, naw 
pami. wall and taptlc. heat 
and air icjvma, 1410 tec.

•  RAVINNA PARK. S/l w/ 
carped, tier age, twat a air, 
large yard tMVmo. HtO tac

•  SANFORD 1/1 apt Cant H/A 
Wether. dryer Included 
CLEAN I SUV me. U N  tac

a SUNLAND 1/1 w/ great room 
laundry room, parch Clean 
and Private) SllO/mo, UOO mc

aLONOWOOD l/l duplet 1

a DO DO I  COLT • a*. 4 speed, 
leal color, clean Mutt tall I
u. *00060............ mtoo* 2JJ— Auto Parts 

/ Accessorial217— Garage Salts

•  FREE PUPPY la goad home 
■lack A Ian hall, garman 
thaphard. half maiamuta 
VERY friendlr and playtut « 
month! old 110 im  Call attar

TRANSMISSIONS. Naw. rabulll 
ter street to competition from 
llt f.ff Select Auto SHOW

321-0759 ..... 3212157 235-Trucks/ 
Busts/Vans

CONY IN I ENT AND SPACIOUS 
CALL OENEVA GARDENS
a*t s .......  mam

Separate oloctrlc matart,

161 IDEM. VILLAS 
RINT TO OWN 

CREDIT NO PROtUM 
Appllcatlant lar 1 Bdrm 
Homes New Be mg Accepted

. 3234923

ALTAMONTE 1/1, C/M/A. 1 car 
garage Vary aka 17to/me

________Can w a rn __________

323-5774

2B»—Wearing Apparel

KINITICO (Ultra! Water cand 
unit. Camglataly rabulll. 
Reedy W Imtell klMHWOI

Me Ceil6ev»M FlTfM41

M bwVabklasQHifl Umf carpeted, phtad MbtgMtg HPi 
tec. saadmal} l AN1 ahar 4pm

Coll/pan tgr

241— Recreational 
Vahldas/CampBrs

SANFORD. 1 bdrm.. torpor
tacurliy tytlam, full hit 
Mt-aatt Ntcatmtad Mis

230— Antique/Classic 
Cars145— Duplex lor Sato

!97? TKAYCQ KSTSS KC!££•  FweS Tnwkbwwwiaw, I me. 
All original I Naada tame 
w grt.s iAW oeoa ien *

•  PONTIAC FlraMrd IMF. One 
owner I Oar aged I OIK ml. 
Nka.S4M.Nrin mat

323-7271

Can Matitoa. m in i

mew

M IC U T IV I 1 bdrm. 1 bath, 
double garage, camglataly 
furnished. Spotless condition I 
Stairs Prsgerty i R M p a w l Pressure CleaningHome Repairs

EledtfcaTSANFOBD. l  bdrm. 1 bath 
tawnliema. Lika naw Interior I 
Naw tile floork. naw carpet. 
Community pool. Only SM.M0I 

Call Larry MMIII

FLORIDA STATE REQUIRES
all contractors bo roglttorod 
or certified To verity a stale 
contractors llcansa call 
i too 343 ?»40 Occupational 
Licenses are required by the 
county and can bo verified by 
colling n iU H a e t.r tn

Kitchen Romodoll

Screen Repairs

and shower doors. tt\ all 
today with this pd. Call Miles 

aersAsnasSj ARE YOU 
i\ IN THE MARKET 
FOR A NEW RENTAL)
sasuH M rscusstncos
FOB A UNOC TO TXC AtCA‘3 

TOf KALTOtS!

Space/Rent Remodeling M A S  CAEINET WORKS. 
Ramodsilng, painting, decks, 
and custom cabinet work. No 
lab taa larga ar small. Call 
anytime N7414 1174 Hc./lns.

RES./C04AM. Vinyl Siding , 
Alum. Framing, Orywall, 
Dears. Roofing, Concrete. 

mmn... s.o. Baiiwt, cbchiom  
R11/COMM, new homes. Since 

ISM In area. Call anytlmal 
Miliar, S1F4A4GC00UW

Tret Service
RANDY'S QUALITY LAWN,

Complete pro core since 1*00 
Clean up!, hauling 1314711STENSTROM

R E A L T Y ,  I NC.
Mfe Ksl and sell 

more property then 
Anyone in the Greater 

Sanfordlike Mary area.
a LAKE MARTI Lovely V I In 

Mint Condition I Split BR Plan, 
EeMn Kltchan. Big Patio 4 
Eitra Lg. Loti Itf.tQOI 

OFEILS LIKE COUNTRY but 
dote to the city I Nka 4/1 on 
to acre w/ over 1*00 si! Big 
Workshop fool iat.N0!

•  BUILDERS CUSTOM HOME! 
This V ito  M Lack Acker has 
l I M t  at p lu i  a H I  i f

•watoMIKTRASII IMMMI

Crptnfry provement Masonry
TWP MASONRY, Brkk. Black. 

Stucco, Cancrala. Ranova 
lions. Uc/laa. — J1I-S4MGet a "DOG DAY" DEAL

at
Sanford Court A p ts.

Carpet Cleaning
Outside Lighting

REPLACE Parking lot. pok 4 
bldg, security lights. Paint 4 
repairs S W S 7410 l »

TUP NOTCH CLEANING. Ran 
talk. Waaklys. Windows tool195— MecMaorv/Tanls

in-Pets 4 Supplies CAPTAlU CONCRETE. Wayrw 
Baal. I  Man Quality Optra 
iicnim-im/Mami

Century

I tlrrrti.s r )n tu  Hu.sinrw  /■ r r r v  I ht v  I n i  Is  I n n
s  / > I ’r r  \ l n n l h  < < i l l  (  I n s s i f i r t l ,  ‘. t ’J 'J  'J ( i  11



Chew ing tobacco  
is linked to cancer PETER

GOTT.M.DDBAS DR. OOTTi I rcrcnlly 
heard on the radio that one chew 
or lobareo In equivalent to 00 
cigarettes. Sitter my husband 
chews tobacco. I'm Interested In 
your opinion.

DEAR READER: To u Inrgr 
degree, the efTectn of chewing 
tobacco depend on the quantity 
of the "chew " and the method 
hy which It In lined. For example, 
a pinch of nnulf Innldr the lip will 
have far fewer efTeets than a 
large "p lug" that ells against the 
Inner check for a day. The name 
in true of cigarettes. Some jieoplc 
barely Inhale, while others draw 
the smoke deep Into their lungs, 
obviously receiving more effect. 
Therefore. I cannot comment on 
a comparison lie tween smoking 
and chewing.

Regardless of the route of 
administration, nicotine causes 
relaxation or alertness, in 
creased blood pressure, rapid 
pulse and other physical con
sequences. It Is highly addictive.

Tobacco tin nny form) contains 
literally hundreds of additional 
conqiounds. mosl of which are 
uiihealthful. and some of which 
cause cancer. Thus. |iroplc who 
chew tobacco have, a much 
hlglirr Incidence of cancer of the 
mouth and longue.

Both smokeless lobareo and 
clgorettes can cause major 
health problems. Including ad
diction. Using tobacco is n habit 
that should lie discouraged

DEAR DR. GOTT: I'vr been 
on I'loscar for the past 10 years 
beruuse of Ill'll At $1.50 per 
pill, the expense has been sub
stantial. Can I consider a re
duced dosage?

DEAR READER: I'roscar. a 
new drug that shrinks the pro
state gland.  Is a welcome 
alternative fur many men with 
benign prostate swelling, for 
which surgery was previously 

«the only solution. True, the 
medicine Is exjienslve. but when 
you consider the risks of an 
operation and Its cost, the f  1.50

or so per pill per day Is probably 
a small pi Ice to pay.

The manufacturer recom 
mends a single 5 mg tablet a 
duy. If you arc considering a 
reduction In dose, do so only

arter consult ing  with your 
urologist.

1 Small chM 
4 Press
• Irritates

12 Laborors.
13 Stars open

mouthed
14 Rosters to 

health

“M ARKS M O S T  SUR FACES. 
PRACTICALLY 0 P O R LE S S . 
NORMALLY W ATERPROOF. 
K  N EA R LY S M E A R L E S S .4

LOOK AT WHAT 
ITSAVS ON THIS 
M A R K E R ... >

SOUNPS LIKE A COMPANY 
RUN BY POLITICIANS

T H E  BORN L O S E R

r«AVe YOU ALWAYS LIVED AROUND 
s---------- z, HERE.

thornapple?

ACTUALLY, IK  ORIGINALLY FROM 
A UTTLE PLACE D0WN5TATE 
CALLED ----------------------- -

AND JU5H4NAT 
15 50 NILARXXtt 

ABOUT THAT?

MY DAD TOOK M E TO 
MY FIRST HOCKEY 

sjBAME LA5T NI6WT

IT WAS REALLY 6REAT. I LOVED 7 YOU RE 
WATCHING THE VERY WEIRD 
ZAMB0NIE0 V MARClE..

6££AJ 
UAJEAAROdD 

2 0  LOAXS ..

HE STILL v

tfDOWS?

HE'S RAVUJG A  LUXURV 
TAX O J HIS UUEMflDrWEWT 
^ GOMPBUSftTtOU >

Bjr PhlUlp A ld er
Cervantea. o f Don Quixote 

fame, had the right Idea when he 
summed up declarer-play at 
trick one thus: "Be slow of 
longue and quiek of eye." When 
the dummy Is spread, don’t 
Immediately call for a card. Keep 
your ryes Jumping from card to 
card, but don't utter a sound 
until your plan of rampalgn Is os 
solid asEICId.

On today's deal the declarer 
thought he was In a laydown
«vsnlp«s#»l !)••* #nll«l«* VM.I.M.. .  r. 4 ***** t MIIU
looking slowly cost him dear.

North's response of two no
trump was the Jacoby Forcing 
Raise. South's rebld of four 
hearts showed a five-card suit 
headed by ul least two of the lop 
three honors. After two cue-bids. 
North bid what he thought 
would be an easy grand slam.

When the dummy came down. 
South thought the same. He won 
trick one with the diamond see

and played a low spade. When 
West discarded, suddenly South 
gave an excellent Impersonation 
of Lot's wife.

Coming back to life. South saw 
another route to 13 tricks: four 
spades, five hearts, two minor- 
suit aces and two club ruffs In 
hand, lie  won with dummy's 
spade queen, cashed the club 
arc. ruffed n club In hand, 
played a heart to dummy and 
ruffed the last club. He cashed 
(he K-J of spades, but when he

uuiimiy wiui a
heart. East ruffed to defeat the 
contract.

If only South had started with 
a spade honor from hand at trick 
two. he would have been safe. 
Then. Instead of North being 
disappointed In South. It would 
have hern East disappointed In 
West because he hadn't led a 
heart at trick one.

(01093 . NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ARRN.

by Jimmy Johnson

Opening load: f  K

Bjr Bernice Bade Osol 
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

Sept. 22 .1003
In llic year ahead you should 

do quite well In enterprises or 
endeavors that lets you use your 
creative lulenls. Instinctively 
you'll know how to expand upon 
and improve Ideas Unit are 
basically sound.

VIRG O  (Aug. 23-Sc pi. 22) 
Sleer clear of Involvements to
day where thr elements of 
chance are loo pronounced. You 
might be lucky Initially, hul the 
odds nrc It may not hold up. 
Virgo, treat yourself to a birth
day gift. Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions for the year 
uhcad hy mailing $1.25 and a 
long, self-ad dressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
news|>aper. P.O. Box 4465. New 
York. N.Y. 10163. Be sure to 
state youi zodlnrnlgn.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ort. 23) 
Someone who is In need of 
counsel might come to you for 
advice today. In your desire to 
spurc him/her any pain, you 
may not hr as frank as you 
should.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 221 
Usually you're pretty yond at

ANNIE

THf COPYM 
THf H iT  JOt IH  THIS 
-  Offltt —  IT ONLT 

W O M  ONf
J A  a  v/e».

I'M HEADIN' FER THE 
CATTLE ROONDllPJ 5

THAT'5 m  
S. STEAK / x

W UL...HC IS A4LMT/N6 
A5N0RMALLY...AND I  PONT
lin e  that M is s iv e  f—  
THMr/ WTTTM ItAvt 
h im  ovr*#m r... 1 *

all
------- — JRIOHT.
AMI/ YOU CAN 
BXPfCT MY, Ol~- 

IN ,
APOUTAMAW*/.

HON Y T W V E m S C E N W ie . 
DID \ I  KENT TO A CONFUTED

FIRST I  FRIED OUT A FORM'

STATUARY.*YES* I  HAVE BMW 
i JOEL'S LATEST AlBUM-P-ps

THEFOOD 
ID GRABBED 
MALE WHO

J U U J U U U  U L J L J L J U U  
jJLU ULJLLILJ IJ L IL 'J U U U  
dLlU U LJLI U U U L U JU  
□ U U  LLILLIlJL'JU u l i u  

U U L JU iilLJlJ 
U LU JU  IJIJI.I U U LJU  
U U U L H J IJL'JIJUU
j u u u i j  n u a u u
j u u y  u o j u  iiJLnjy 

U U U L JU L iU  
U LIU  L J U U J U  ULIU 
J U U L J U U  □□LULUJU 
UUUUkJLJ U L K JU U U  
k J l i r . l i J M h J  I 41 *11 ■( 1 M C I

T” T~ r n
13
TT
w

NORTH M in  .
♦  A Q M  
f  AJ1

♦  A l l
WET. BAIT

♦  II11 7
VI 74S VI
♦ KQJ» ♦  10 1 7 1
4 Q I 0 I I I ♦  K J M

SOUTH 
♦  KJ4I1

I ” r n

M l

Ivy


